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County welfare • office shuffles black-supervisor 
transfer, Brookin was given three at George Taylor, Director of 
other units of workers who carry the Cameron Street . office. He 
caseloads of· current assistance has been accused of insulting 
recipients. "I am management," black workers with racial 
he related. "If they can do this epithets and also · usmg his 
to ine, what about the workers? irifluence agamst one worker 
I'm not treated like a manager . who signed the petition. Taylor 
and the staff kno.ws it." . would not respond to the 

"I was on a bereavement charges at this time. 
leave. I came back iind tJtis piece · Some white workers also feel 
of paper was handed to me.'? that racism is a problem at 

Due to the - tense situation, DCBA. "Some whites may not 
the Chairman of the Board of ,· feel that racism fs involved," ·said 
DCBA called a sp_ecial meetmg N o r m • E v a n s , i n c o m e 
on July 25 to discuss the mamtenance ·worker and author 
petition and the grievances of of the petition. ''The big issue is 
workers. Approximately 50 l:low people are treated. If 
workers attended the three hous . management would make it a 
long meeting m support of policy to get worker input and 

· Brookm. One worker described treat people m ·a human way, 
DCBA as an "agency that then you wouldn't have many of 
shuffles people around like _the problems with blacks.'' 
pawns on a chessboard." "We can't even get the 
Another talked about the Executive Director to meet and 
"constant strain" of working at discuss [with a committee ·of 
the Cameron Street office. . workers]." 

At the meeting, several-black Concernmg the transfer of 
workers charged that racism is Brookm; Adams ·cpntinued, "He · 
the basis of the decision to · is the kind of supervisor who 

' transfer Brookin, a black man. understands . that human 
These workers contend the relations are the basis of good 
decision was only the most supervision." 
recent example of the racist Despite the petition and 

Bob Brookin at the Dauphin County Public .Assistance Cameron Street District office. Brookin policies of D<;BA management. charges of racism, Jacob Miller, 
"It is racism," Brookirl told HIP. Executive Directo · of the 
"There's no doubt about it. I DCBA, feels the staff. is stronger 

says he's a victim of .insensitive policies of management. ' 
photo John Serbel l 

By Jim zimmerman ____ .;__ ______________ ~----------- speak my mind and find myself and better thim it has ever been. 
in hot water because I'm not the He described the transfer of Sixty-five workers at the whom DC.BA is mandated to units of workers who administer proverbial bootlicker," Brookm as a lateral transfer, not 

Dauphirl County Board of serve. public assistance to needy 
Assistance (DCBA) recently The mcident which sparked citizens ot'Dauphin County. The "When l had Intake, people a promotion or demotion, and 

th [applicants] were waiting entuely withirl the rights of - signed a petition protesting the e petitio9 was the transfer of transfer mvolved the removal of 
transfer of a supervisor and what Robert Brookinf Income two units f~om Mr. Brookin's thirteen days to be mterviewed. management. "One of our goals 

~· they see as ongomg disrespect by Maintenance Manager. Brookin control. One of the units Now, Intake is getting staff. is to keep people mforrned,'' he 
management toward workers of is one of the top-level removed is the Cameron Street They even took one person from explamed. "We give people as 

· my new unit without notifymg much advance notice as we can." the agency. Many workers also supervisors at . the Cameron Intake Unit, whose workers · 
believe management's attitude Street -District Office of 1he determine- - the eligibility of me." - Miller further explaiiied that 
adversely affects workers' DCBA. His responsibilities persons applymg for public Charles Allison, Casework every decision made by 
relations with welfare recipients, mclude supervision of several assistance. As part of the Supervisor at the Cameron management is reviewed by the 

Human Relations ·· council 
investigates Hain Wolf 
By Peter Kaplan------------------------------

On July 23, Bill Thompson 
was fired from his job as a 
machme operator at Ham Wolf. 
Associates, a Harrisburg firm 
which manufactures counter 
tops for the home· buildmg 
mdustry. Thompson says he lost 
his job because he protested the 
fact that only two of Ham 
Wolfs fifty employees are Black. 

Bob Krehlmg, Executive Vice 
President of Hairi Wolf, denied 
Thompson's charges of racism, 
whicli are bemg mvestigated by 
the Greater Harrisburg Human 
Relations Council~ 

Two weeks ·ago, · Thompson 
said, he was slapped with a two 
day layoff. While he was on the_ 
enforced furlough froin Ham 
Wolf, he received a · letter 
notifymg him of his dismissal 
from the fum. The letter 
charged Thompson with 

. ilireatehmg to. bum down.' the 
Haifl Wolf pla:ht at 1816 Paxton 

Street and threatenmg the lives harassment of another Black 
of Krehling and a · com~any employee, Beatrice Taylor, 
foreman. forced lier to seek employment 

Thompson said he had not elsewhere. A black machine 
been confronted with the8e operator, who asked that his 
charges until he received the name be . Withheld, supported 
letter, and he asserted· that they KJehlmg's story. Ms, Taylor 
are groundless. · · could not be reache<l for 
• Krehling related . . that comment. 
although Thompson's alledged Thompson accused Krehlmg 
threats were the . immediate· of discouraging · Blacks from 
reason fo·r hiS relea~, Haifi Wolf applymg for job openmgs at 
was forced to -fue . Thompson Hain Wolf. He related that when 
"because of his intimidation of a Black friend of his, Raymond 
all the people who worked Roy_, sought work at Ham Wolf, 
around him." he was told by Krehling that the 

"He (Thompson) told. · a startmg salary for ~mi-skilled 
college kid working on the night workers was $1.65 an hour. 
shift for the summer ·'I know Thompson said that as a result, 
you were put here to spy on Roy decided not to complete an 
me,' Krehlmg tecalled. "He employment application. 
swatted a rnan for half a Semi-skilled workers receive 
sandyvhich m the lunchroom_. To $2.25 an hour durmg their fust 
me, this is · somethmg . else." six w_eeks on the job at Hain 
Krehling maintained ·. ·that Wolf: Roy was unavailable for 
T h o m p s o n,' s . constant Continued on P9 10 

.·, ·> 

Street Office, agreed · with Department of Public Welfare 
Brookin. "Rll;cisrn is the number (DPW) C o m-p li an c e, or 
one problem facmg the agency,'' Affirmative Action, ·Office, 
he related. "Forty percent of the Compliance assures that federal 
people we serve are black, but and state laws relating to 
only two workers _m Intake are discrimination because of race 
black. There are no blacks m are enforced. "If a white and a 
policy making positions. The black come out close," stated 
atmosphere here is that· of a Miller, "the black has to get the 
plantation." job." 

Some of the charges of 
have been directed 

Bill Thompson at his home. Thompson says he_.was denied 
a promotion and then fired because he spoke out against his 
employer's hiring policies. ·· · · · photc;> J o hn s,.rbell 
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THIS C[RTifi~~EGAl TENOER 

FOR Acl DEBT-AND PRIVATE 

LNS 

In the Public Interest 

Buying votes ·Congress 
ly Ral ·p~ ·Nader-----------

WASIDNGTON --It is not Watergate ti:J.at is on The CPA bill is supported by thirty-two state 
the 'minds of the' big business lobbyists in governors, including eight Republicans. It passed 

' Washington today. It is the consumer protection the House of Representative by an overwhelming 
agency (CPA) bill now being slowly debated for· three-to-one margin earlier this year. The bill has 
the third time in the Senate since 1970. the backing of 120 national and local consumer 

All over town the trade associations, such as the farmer and union groups, as well as by th~ 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the Grocery Economic Crime Committee of the National 
Manufacturers Association, are frantically District. _Attorneys Ass0ciation, the U.S. 
searching for every means of pressuring or · Confer·ence of Mayors, and the National 
tempting a small number ofS~nators necessary t9 Association of Attorneys General. 
block a large pro-consumer Senate majority from Why such broad support? Simply reco.uht the 
defeating a last ditch filibuster attempt. . outrages that consumers are being subjected to in 

These lobbyists represent special interest groups the marketplace -:-inflation, price gouging, health 
which have been buying, selling or renting and safe_ty hazards- which t~e captive regulatory 
Washington for · a long_tirne to keep prices high, agencies are doing so little about. 
subsidies flowing, and marketplace · monopolies If the Senators who have · not made up their 
and deception intact. A tough consumer advocacy minds want further convincing, they might call the 
agency to challenge the cushy relationship top executives of the companies who openly favor 
between government regulatory agencies and the . the consumer protection bill~ Montgomery Ward, 
food, drug, auto, utilities, railroad and truck Zenith, Motorola, Connecticut General, among 
industries is the last thing they want to tolerate. others. The Connecticut General spokesman put it 

So the frantic. lobbying goes on with promises simply: "The proposed mechanism is important to 
of campaign t'unds, credit-card dining and wining, ensure that the consumer's voice and interests are 
orchestrated . letter writing campaigns from the properly considered." And if these Senators want 
falsely frightened . businessmen back in Hie some specific material on consumer fraud arid 
Senator's home states. TheSe giant trade groups illegal corporate practices, they can read' the recent 
have ample money to spend. In a secret listing of report on "White Collar Crime'' whose ·author is 
expenditures, for example, by the Grocery none other than the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Manufacturers Association, the sum of $86,901.66 Harlow of Proctor & Gamble, just ~ecently retired 
was spent in just one year - 1972- to fight the from the White .House staff." . 
CPA . bill. The-re were also detailed memoranda · Bob . Smith, aide to Senator Sam· Ervin, and 
breaking down which corporate executives could Lyle Ryter of Senator Bill Brock's staff, were 
reach what politicians. At the top of one list was present to give pep talks. The confidential minutes 
Don~l9 M. Kendall, head of Pepsi-Cola and friend say: 
of Richard Nixon. · Kendall is shown to have . . "The request for speeches to be supplied to 
contributed $23,000 . to NiXon . and $500 : to · Senators Ervin and Aller.t to help the filibuster 
·senator .Robert Griffen (R.-Mich.) who is effort is still out. So for they hav.e about forty 
considered a key swing vote against the CPA. speeches but will be glad to get more. 

High powered secret meetings by groups of The leader of the ftlibuster is Senator Allen 
corporate mogulS in plush hotels and clubs to plan who likes canned material to help his obstructive 
strategy reveal the determination to prevent 200 efforts to keep the Senate from voting on the 
million consumers from having even a small agency merits. He has filibustered so many bills in the past 
fighting for · their cause within the federal two years that angered Senators may lead a move 
government. These groups are given code names in . next January to modify the Senate rules which 
the minutes of these meetings ~uch as - the require a two-thirds vote to overturn a filibuster. 
"RW80D Group" or the "Madison Group." For now, the big business opposition to the bill 

One such meeting was held on June 12th at .the /is concentrating on the following "swing" Senators 
Aviation Club. It was chaired by Emmett Hines of to suppor~ the Allen filil5uster: Bennett Johnston 
Armstrong ~ork and included men from Firestone, (D.-La.), Russell Long (D.-La.), Robert Dole 
Armour, Greyhound, Exxon, Bethlehem Steel, ·(R:-Kans.), Robert Griffm (R.-Mich.), Peter 
Maytag, and United Airlines plus two dozen major Dominick (R.-Colo.), Howard Baker, Jr. · 
trade associations .. Minutes of the meeting noted (R.-Tenn.), Hiram Fong (R.-Hawaii), and Milton 
that "A prominent representative was Bryce Young (R.-N.D.). 

,.-.. 
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "I'm dedicating this to the American 
free enterprise system ... I want to make these people proud of 
this country. I had to \)eat the whole establishmept -local, state, 
federal, intellectual, you name it - to get this ·dome, and this 
country let me do it." - · developer Thomas R. Ottenstein. 
Ottenstein offered these rem.irks at the opening of his new · 
Gettysburg _observation tower. 

. THE PATRIOT NEWS COVERS UP: The. Sunday Patnews on 
July 28 featured on page AS a half page story by Dick Sarge on 
the upcoming retirement of CoL·Oran Henderson, commander of 
the Indiantown Gap Military Reservation. 

The story is filled with anecdotes from Henderson's 35 years 
of military service, including the observation that the Colonel 'is 
"one of the most decorated soldiers in Army history." It notes 
that Henderson has received five silver stars for gallantry in 
action, five bronze stars for outstanding performance, four purple 
hearts, and a L~gion of Merit. . 

But nowhere in the story is there any mention of the fact that 
Henderson, as the immediate superior to Capt. Ernest Medina, 
was directly involved in the Army's cover-up of the My Lai 
massacre, for which Lt. William Calley was convicted of 
murdering scores of Vietnamese men,, women, and children 
civilians. .. 
WHITE IS WONDERFUL: About 100 people from Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, and other eastern ~tates attended a Ku Klux Klan 
rally held last Saturday night near the entrance to Pinchot State 
Park, not far from Lewisberry. "When yob leave," Albert Lentz, 
President of the Independent Klan of.York, urged the small but 
enthusiastic gathering, "leave with a strong belief in America. 
Leave with a strong belief in the white race .... America for the 
Americans, and everyone else get the hell out!" 

Lentz and other Klan spoke~men emphasized in c~nversations 
· with HIP reporters that Klansmen are not "haters of raco-." "Who 

am f to. say a negro is no good?," protested Jerry Green, Grand 
Dragon of the New Jersey Klan, "God put them on the earth and 
I must accept them .... " 
. ~·we are on the. same basis as the Black Muslims," Lentz 

explained, ""They (Blacks) have no. racial identity because they 
ha~e mi,x.ed so long with whites. They can't have racial pride until 
they are separate." 

While the Klansmen proclaimed their benign racial attitudes to 
reporters, however, records played over loudspeakers blaired 
racist slogans and the crowd was exhorted·to buy food "no nigger 

· has laid a hand on" at a concession stand. The sign under the 
speakers' platform urged "Let's go American, we've-gom :African 
too long." A leaflet warned Klan zealots of the "nigger disease", 
sickle cell anemia, and another quoted Abraham Lincoln and the 
Bible on the alleged perils of interracial marriage. 

Speeches were generously laced with anti-semitic re~J1arks. 
"They (th.e Jews) have . invaded America," one New Jersey 
Klansman told HIP, "They've taken it away from the people. -
They run. the World Bank, let's face it." 

The speeeches also contained predictable attacks on welfare 
recipients ("they're_. getting good money on ytelfare .... They' Sit 
around laughing at you, half drunk."), Pennsylvania's Human 
Relations Commission, affumative · action programs ("don't · put 
the nigger ahead of me, I ain't going to like it."), and busing of 
students to achieve racial integration. · 

One Klansman offered the crowd an explanation of Watergate. · 
"It's a big story to occupy our attention," asserted New Jersey 
Grand Dragon Jerry Green, "while Kissinger goes around selling . 
our country -to the Communists." 

After all, Jerry, Kissinger is Jewish. 

F.AR FROM NORMAL: According to Keith Stroup, Director of 
the ~ational Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML), arrests for the possession of marijuana ~ose 43% in 
1973 despite claims by numerous law enforcement officials that 
they are easing up on ·marijuana users. Stroup released figures 
from the FBI report on overall drug arrests that show that 
400,000 persoris were arrested for possession of marijuana, a 
figure that represents 70% of all arrests. Leading the country in 
arrests was the State of Califotnia, which incarcerated 95,110 
persons on possession charges, 25% of all felony arrests in the 
state. 

AN AMERICAN RAPE: When former Committee to Re-Elect the 
President official Jeb Stuart Magruder was sentenced for perjury 
in his testimony to various Watergate investigative committees, he 
was sent to the minimum security Allenwood Prison Farm near 
Lewisburg, Pa. 

Word has it from reliable sources inside Allenwood that when 
word of the boyishly good looking Magruder's arrival reached the 
prison's· homosexual infrastructure, a plot Wl!S hatched to rape 
him. · · · 

No doubt th~ experience will give Magruder lots of material 
for a new, illuminating chapter to his book about Watergate, "An 
~merican Life." 

CLOSING IN ON THE WHITE HOUSE: As the week's events 
unfolded it.looked mqre and more like Nixon and his toughs will 
soon have to get going to the Lewisburg White House. 

The Supreme Court voted 8-0 that Nixon will have to turn 

.. 
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McCord:' The spy who was kicked into the cold 
By Jim Wiggins----------------------~--------------------------------~~------------~--~--------~----------------------

James McCord Jr. is standing McCord is -also adamant to talk to government 
in his shirtsleeves at a sidewalk about impeachment. "He can't prosectltors about what he knew 
table in front of the newsstand wiggle out. There's no way for "because I knew it was going 
at the Cedar Cliff Man. He's him to get out of it. I believe right to the White House." 

1 there to autograph paperback he's going to be impeached and McCord remains staunchly 
copies' of his story of Watergate, convicted. loyal to the CIA. He says his 
"A Piece of Tape," which he . In March, McCord filed a former laywer, Gerald Alch, 
is promoting and distributing petition with Congress for the conspired with John Mitchell 
across the country in the hope it impeachment of his former and other Administration 
will help recoup $60,000 he says employer. A copy is included in . officials to depict the Watergate 
he owes to lawyers who have · his boo~. He believes the br~ak-in a~d plumbers 
defended him since that evening strongest case for impeachment operations as projects of the 
in June, 1972; when he and four rests on Nixon's involvement in CIA. "It was an effort to destroy 
others were caught burglarizing. the obstruction of justice an entire agency," he says. He 
the Democratic National surrounding the Watergate trials: vows a lawsuit against Alch, a 
Headquarters in Washington, offering . bribes to the break-in law partner of F. Lee Bailey. 

_, D.C. defendants,- counseling perjury it is ·ironic but predictable 
Shortly after McCord sets up and concealing the knowledge of that McCord, who two ye~s ago 

shop there is a · noticeable- felonies given to him by John was instrumental in violating the 
increase of traffic in the mall. Dean: civil liberties of the Democratic 
Suburban West Shore families "On March 21 Dean gave all National Committee through 
drive past in air conditioned cars this information to . Nixon. wiretapping and- burglary, has 
and point. No one stops. Nixon concealed evidence that become a champion of due 
McCord's face is familiar from a ought to.. have been laid before process and cfvil liberties now 
hundred newsphotos. Today, as the court." that he has had a dose of his 
he sells his w~res on the McCord, -a WW II Air Force own techniques. He says nothing 
sidewalk, he is like some living veteran with 19 years experience in his background of criminal 
oddity in a sideshow: people at the highest levels of the law prepared .him for his stay in 
are afraid to come too close. He Central Intelligence Agency, is the D.C. Jail. He describes it in 
is on the road fulltime now. Last less certain that the illegal his book as "The 100 year old photo LNS 

week it was Los Angeles, next bombing of Cambodia should be Monolit!J.ic Bastille" which 
week the Midwest. Promote the included as an ijllpeachable accomplishs _nothing but the 
book . . The times have taken a offense. "I don't know the law "destruction of a human being." 
toll on James McCord, his well enough to know whether He says he shared a cell block 

JAMES McCORD: ''-There's three types 6f justice in this 
country. One for the blacks, one for guys like me and one 
type for the .Agnews and Kleindiensts. " 

handshake is firm but his ·nerves they've got a case. Things like • with 79 blacks. "Those .fellows Chief Justice interview~d the 
.shake. He answers questions I've cited to yoTl are very are at the bottom of the rung murderer of Lee Harvey Oswald 
earnestly in a slight drawl. It is clean-cut. He's impaled himself -there's nobody looking out for _)n a Texas jail cell as part of the 
hard not to feel sorry for him. on his own words in the tapes.", him." W a r r en Commission 

"I wouldn't have the slightest 
idea." 

McCord ·says all attempted 
parallels between the Watergate 
activities and the JFK 
assassination are "pretty rough 
accusations to make." 

Has the book made him a McCord's own legal status is McCord wants to use his investigation of the assassination 
wealthy man? "If I wanted to up.certain _ at present. His Watergate notoriety to expose of President Kennedy? 
make money," he replies, "I convi.ction for the Watergate the injustices of the American Ruby begged Warren to 
would have taken the $100,000 break-in is on appeal, and he legal system. "There's three extradite him to Washington to 
.bribe offered me during the , plans to fight it with the satr.e types of justice irfthis country," testify. He said he feared for his 
trial." strategy that cleared Daniel he says, '"one for blacks, one for life and wasn't free to talk in the 

McCord says he was Ellsberg in the Pentagon Papers guys like me and one type for jail cell. Warren· refused, then 
approached 12 times during his trial -that the 'government, the Agnews and Kleindiensts." Ruby told him that a whole new 
trial by White House emissaries while prosecuting a criminal And then there was one more form of government had taken 
John Caulfield and Anthony case, was itself .;:;o-,ntnitting question Would McCord care to over in the United States, a form 
Ulasewicz in an effort to keep illegal acts to influence the comment on a statement made which few people knew anything 
him quiet. On three occasions he outcome of the case. Those acts by the late Jack Ruby to the late about. Would McCord have any 
says he was offered money, at include, McCord says, physical Earl Warren, . when the former idea what Jack Ruby meant? 
other times he was urged to :threats against him and. other 

And he adds, "There's a great 
need for the truth right now." 

To_ quote James McCord 
quoting Winston Churchill at the 
beginning of hi,s book: "All 
comes out even at the end of the 
day and all will come out yet 
more even when all the days are 
ended." 

plead guilty and refuse to ~estify defendants, hush money 
before the grand jury in return payoffs, r .jury by former 
for executive clemency. It was Committee to Re-Elect the 
McCord's letter to !Judge John President executive Jeb Stuart 
Sirica in March, 1973- alleging Magruder and effort~ tq_ 
these things that lead to his . influence his and others' 
appearance as the first witness - testimony in court and before . 
before the Senate Watergate the grand jury. • / · 
Committee. McCord also charges that the 

McCord is adamant on the Justice j)epartment acted as a 
question of Nixon's involvement pipeline ·to the White House to 
in Watergate, from the days of keep Nixon informed of 
the first break-in. He says flatly, developments in the Watergate 
"I believe Nixon approved the investigation. He says U.S. 
initital operation." Attorney Henry Petersen kept 

"It's very clear to me who's the White ijouse informed of 
running the show, who's calling supposedly secret grand jucy 
the shots, and that's Nixon." testimony. He says he was afraid ... 
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House votes this week 
to Thieu on 1975 aid 

During the week of August Saigon government than the the items found were the wings 
5 - 9 , t h e H o u s e of Soviet Union and China have -: of at least 15 A-37 aircraft. 
Representatives will vote on an ·. given to the other : sTde:~ Since·' Aspin called the apparent 
amendment to cut proposed 1966, the B.S. has spent $107 black marketing of A-37 parts 
1975 military aid to South billion in Indochina, while the "more than just another sleazy 
Vietnamjrom $1 billion to.$ 7 50 Soviets and China h,ave spent an example of graft. and corruption 
million. estimated $3.65 billion in aid to in Saigon. 

The amendment, sponsored North Vietnam. Last year, the "There's only one way these 
by Congressmen John Flynt of U.S. spent eight time more in planes ' could have gotten into 
Georgia and Robert Giaimo of military aid to Saigon as Russia the • Vietnamese black market 
Connecticut, marks the first and China together spent on -and that's straight from the 
attempt in the normally military aid to North Vietnam. inventories of the South 
.conservative House to cut aid to (Congressional Record, June 3, · Vietnamese air force." ' 
Saigon substantially below $1 1974, p. E3506). . Aspin said, "It appears that a 
billion. While preparing their And while the United Sfates good part of our military aid to 
amendment, Reps. Flynt artd con_tinues tG pour millions of Vietnam is being grabbed up by 
Giaimo have emphasized that dollars into the South Vietnam a huge, semi-official black 
U.S .. aid to Thieu is primarily war effort, there is evidence-that market operation. As soo·n as we 
responsible for the -contiiiued much of the military hardware is send them something, they tear 
killing and destruction in South being siphoned-off - into a it apart and sell it on the black 
Vietnam today, and that it is the lucrative black market for South market for scrap. The South 
responsibility of American - Vietnamese officials. Vietnamese generals are getting 

·citizens to stop it. Rep. Les Asp in (D-Wisc. ), . a rich and we're being played for 
member of the House Armed . patsies." If the amendment is 

successful, military aid to Services Committee, has called Persons in the Harrisburg area 
President Thieu's regime in for an investigation by the wishing to inform their 
South · Vietnam will be General Accounting Office into representatives about their 
maintained by the House at reports that new jet fighters sent thoughts on continued military 
rough.Jy this year's levels. The to Saigon are being dismantled support to South Vietnam · can . 
Nixon administrati<m is seeking and sold for scrap metal. write to the following: East 
to double that amount. Accordiiig to reports from Shore, Rep. Herm T. Schneebeli, 

two Saigon newspapers, a ·police Tl336 Longworth House Office 
According to figures from the raid in the Hoc Mon district near Bldg., Washington, 20515; West 

Congre 'ssional Record, the Saigon recently uncovered an Shore, Rep. George Goodling, 
United States' has poured much · illegal scrap metal Mpot filled A1714 Longworth House Qffice 
more militllry aid into the with military equipment. Among Bldg., Washington, 20515. 

-' . 
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Kentucky 
to protest 

m1ners 
.poHce 

rally . . 
Viol.ence 

State trooper.s at the Highsplint Mine in Harlan County, Kentucky. photo LNS 

HARLAN, Ky, (LNS) -Six contract," said a UMWA fewer showed up on Tuesday. 
thousand supporters of the spokesperson. In addition to the violence, 
Brookside strikers rallied on July In addition, the UMWA's 12 picketers were arrested July 
22 to p-rotest Violent attacks on national contract negotiations 15 and 16 and charged' with 
United Mine Workers of America due to take place this fall will be disorderly conduct. Among 
(UMWA) picketlines. Arnold delayed until the strike is those arrested were four miners' 
Miller, union president, settled. A victory is seen as key wives, who along with other 
announced a possible nationwide to the union's effort to organize women, have carried on much of. 
walkout if the situation did not the largely non-union mines in _ the 12 month strike effort as 
improve. Referring to Kentucky Eastern Kentucky, which members of the Biookside 
Governor Wendell Ford's use of produce a significant part of the Women's Club. 
state police against the strike, annual coal tonnage. , Furthermore, 19 Brookside 
Miller said, "We are putting our Strikers are particularly strikers have been ftred by 
governor on notice that we are concerned about the increasing Eastover, and eight of the more 
not going to tolerate his strike violence on the picketlines, militant strikers and their 
breaking activities." especially in Eastover's families received notices on June 

July 26 marked the beginning Highspli,nt mine, where 20 that they would be eVicted 
of the second year since 180 Brook~de miners have been from their -company~wned 
miners ftrst went on strike at the gaining support for the UMW A homes. 
Eastover Mining ' Compa~y's even though the mine is under The strikers have not been 
Brookside Mine in a struggle to contract with the SLU. able to completely stop the 
gain recognition of the UMWA · On July 8, state troopers supply of coal to Duke Power. 
as the miners' bargaining agent. helped scabs break through the which also is a producer· of 

Certification of the UMSW as picketline at the Highsplint strip-mined coal. The sixth 
the miners' bargaining agent mine, beating arid arresting eight largest utility company in the 
expires this July 26. If the strikers. The next day' 66 year natiop, Duke Power posted 
National Labor Relations Board old pensioned miner Minard proftts of $90 million in '1973, 
does not approve an extension, Turner was shot twice and and has assets to~alling $2 * 
the Eastover Mining Company critically wounded on the billion. 
-a subsidiary of Duke Power picketline. Yet Duke Power could be 
Company, the nation's third "We're trying to talk to tHese greatly pressured by a 
largest coal consumer- will no scabs and get them to honor our nationwide walkout of the 
longer be legally required to picketline," . explained Mickey UMWA, whose . mines accoun' 
negotiate with the striking Messer, president of the striking for over 70% of all coal 
miners, and scabs will be allo_wed UMWA Brookside local. "We're . produced in the U.S. -more 
to work the mine. There is a hoping this thing is going to be than 2,000,000 tons daily. The 
danger too, that the strike may nonviolent, but with these police U.S. steel industry is already 
be broken by/ the signing 9f a around here, I don't know." short on coal, reportedly do~ 
contract wit the Southern Only recently have the to a national average of a four to 
Labor Union (SLU), a company Brookside miners focused on the nine day supply. -
union described by strikers as Highsplint mine. Following a "The union has already seen 
"an organization of scab National Lsbor Relations Board the blood of too many coal 
operators and their flunkies." ruling last November, the miners spilled because of the 
The SLU is used by many UMWA won the right to picket industry's disregard for safety, 
southern coal operators to keep other Duke Power mines. the government's inability to 
the UMWA out of their mines. Union offtcials are trying to enforce its own safety laws, 

The UMWA's planned pressure Kentucky's Governor black lung disease and attempts 
walkout of its 120,000 members Wendell Ford-- to stop state by companies like Duke Power . 
in ~upport of the Brookside troopers from escorting scabs to cut off the legal rights of its 
miners is allowed by their through the picketlines. The own workers," Miller concludea 
contract which permits miners number of miners crossing at the July 21 rally . . "The 
to take off work for "memorial b · f hi · t h picketlines is decreasing as the mem ers o t s umon say o t e 
periods not. exceeding a period UMWA gains support. While ~n · coal , industry, the federal 
of ten days." "For a year," Monday, July 15, 90 of 240 government and to Duke Power 
explains UMWA · president miners crossed the lines, even -the bloodshed must be ended." 
Arnold Miller, "Duke Power has 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
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J FEUILLETON : · i By Dick as •••• -.... _, a--------------
ELEMENTARY,. MY DEAR CONAN tDOYLE:, Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle created' his ftctitious hero Sherlock Holmes so 
perfectly that even today people still write te Holmes for advice 
from all over the world. When he was alive Doyle often got these 
letters, urging his help in various matters, and one of his most 
interesting real-life cases, which one biography calls The Case of 
the MyopiC Parsee, has been turned into a 60-minute segment for 
The Masterpiece Theater. As the final part of the four-program 
series that makes up The Edwardians, "~onan Doyle" stars Nigel 
Davenport ih the title role. It was shown locally on Channel 33, 
WlTF~TV, Sunday night at 9pm, and will be ~epeated at the same 
time Friday August 2nd. ; 
. The case of George Edalji, which attracted Conan Doyle's 

attention in 1906, is often compared to that- of the Dreyfus 
Affair in France. Dreyfus, a Jew, was the object of racial 
prejudice, and his fate was sealed by authorities lax to investigate 
anything that did not ftt their case, and by dubious testimony 
concerning forged handwriting. Edalji's case was decided much 
the same way, except that he was a dark-skinned Hindu instead of ' 
a Jew. -

Conan Doyle had been greatly depressed by' the death of his 
fust wife, and Edalji's case ·helped distract him from his 
unhappiness. The Masterpiece Theater does not mention this fact, 
but the program follows the rest of the adventure step by step as 
the author turned heroic detective chases the evidence piece by 
pi~ce , makes reasonable and clever .deductions, and fi{lally comes 
up with not only the probable , culprit, but also manages to 
unearth the likely murder weapon. 

Edalji had been convicted of mutilation, slitting open 16 
horses, sheep and other animals; and also of writing two different 
sets of hostile anonymous letters eight years apart. Sentenced to 
sev~n years in prison, Edalji was suddenly released after three 
years with no explanation, whereupon he sought the help of 
Conan Doyle. 

Conan Doyle found Edalji a gentle law student who had 
absolutely no motive for writi~g anonymous letters that attacked 
both himself and his family. And due to his poor eyesight and 
other circumstances, Edalji also made a poor suspect . for the 
animal mutilation. The author found his true criminal, a man who 
had be.en known to forge .letters, and who had loved to slit open 
the seats of railway cars- not strangely, he had left to go to sea 
just before the fust set of anonymous letters had ceased. Shortly 
after his return eight years later the letters began again. 

The story has a mixed ending, for although the evidence 
cleared George Edalji of mutilating the animals, the Home Offtce 
refused to grant him compensation, claiming still that ~ had 
written the anonymous letters. All of Conan Doyle's efforts met a 
dead end for various political reasons. However, the Law Society 
allowed Edalji license to resume his practice, and The Daily ¥ 

Telegraph raised money to partly serve as his compensation. Most 
importantly, a court of criminal appeal, long overdue, was created 
within the British High Court as a result of this historic case. 

The show Friday night, written by Jeremy Paul, is 
recommended. Interested persons can fmd additional information 
,on the George Edalji case in chapter 7 of Pierre Nordon's 
biography Cpnan Doyle, and in chapter 7 of The Man Who Was 
Sherlock Holmes, by Michael and Mollie Hardwick. 

DID CY YOUNG EVEN HAVE A SISTER?: When Roger 
Angell examined baseball legends, statistics and two baseball 

_ encyclopedias in his New Yorker article of July 15, he mentioned 
the new holders of this . baseball record- What two brothers 
together have pitched the most winning games in the major 
leagues? With 1~ and 10 victories this year for Gaylord and Jim 
Perry of the Cleveland Indians, plus their respective lifetime totals 
of 177 and 194, the Perry Brothers have a total of 396 major 
league victories. 

This breaks, in Angell's words, "an ancient mark much beloved 
of pressbox historians and other baseball loonies"- the 373 
~es won by Christy and He.nry Mathewson. This was a special 
record because of the individual- totals: Henry, who played only 
three games for the Giants in 1906 and 1907, has a lifetime 
record of no wins and one loss. His total of zero, added to 
Christy's 373, gave the brothers their 373 wins. 

Earlier this year someone aiscovered three brothers, Dad and 
John and Walter Clarkson, who long ago won a cQmb~ned total of 

-386. But the Perrys have passed the Clarksons as well, and are free 
to challenge the record, as one baseball writer put it, "held by Cy 
Young and his siste~." Cy Young, baseball's winningest pitcher, 
had a career total of 511 wins. I don't know if he even had a 
sister, but their record seems secure for some time. 

WHODIDDOIT?: While I researched Sherlock Holmes in the 

refused to grant their miners the . 
same safety and medical 
provisions which 120,000 other 
coal miners already have under 
UMWA contracts." 

The Brookside strike is seen 
as a "top riority" item by the· 
union. "People are forced to go 
through hell, to risk their lives; 
they are beaten and shot in 
or~er to have what should be 
considered a basic right - to 
work under a fair union 

CENTERS 
• Why use a clinic when you c~n be safer iiS a hospital 

outpatient at a clinic price? 

Call till I 0 pm: (215) Ml 6-2500 
YOUR OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL ~ 

SERVICE 

1-- State Library recently, Hilda Benz of Iqter-Library Loan found 
me an interesting pamphlet by Julian Symons entitled The 
Det~ctive Story in Britain (823.09 Sy67d). In it Mr~ Symons 
mentions these important figures in detective history: the ftrst 
great detective, Poe's C. Auguste Dupin; the ftrst English 
detective, Dicken.s's Inspector Bucket in Bleak House; the ftrst 
detective novel, Willkie Collins's The Moonstone; and the ftrst 
woman detective, Dora Myrl, created by McDonnell Bodkin. 
Bodkin also created the fust father _and son detectives, young 
Beck and his father. 

.-
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White House chopper maurader goes ,on trial 
By Jim Zimmerman a general court m.artiaL The could not respond but which 

The Army would like to -difference between the two related to his alleged larceny of 
quietly court martial Bob proceedings is tantamount to the the aircraft. "Col. Patterson 
Preston. Its reputation: has difference -in civilian · law- pre-judged the case ... before, 
already been damaged by Lt. between a felony and a the case . was in his · 
C.alley and the massacre at My misdem'eanor. Preston's hands ... before he saw the 
Lai. However, when the maximum punishment, .if' pre-trial advice, [Article 32 
television cameras rolled into the convicted by the general court investigation]," charged 
small courtroom at Fort Meade, . martial, would be 16*-. years Monceir. 
Maryland on June 18, it was confinement, reduction in rank Patterson admitted that he 
apparent that something more to Private E-1 and forfeiture of had not ·read the Article 32 
was in the wind than just a court all pay. Conviction · at a special investigation, but he felt the 
martial for aggravated assault, court · r:nartial would result in a charges "merited a senior 
breach "of the peace and larceny substantially smaller sentance. [general] court martial." When 
of government property. Pre-trail motions were heard Monceir asked if his decision 

Robert Preston is the 20 year in the Preston case the week of· would be changed with whaLhe 
old soldier who, last February, June 17-21, with the remainder now knew of the Article 32 
landed a United States Army of the motions and the trial investigation, Patterson replied 
helicopter on ·the White House itself scheduled for the month of that it. would not. 
lawn. One of the first official August. A board of five officers This motion was -also denied
reactions to this act was to wilrhear the case and act as -a by Judge Howard. "He 
protect the life of President jury at the trial. Especially · [Patterson] had pre-judged the 
Nixon. However, this proved to selected by the military was the case," he explained. "He did 
be unnecessary, as the President military judge, Lt. Col. Kenneth form an o~nion, but it was a 
was not at home. The official Howard, who was the judge at generalized feeling. I conclude 
military response to Preston's the trial of Captain Medina, Lt. that Col. Patterson could make a 
act was to ship him to Walter Calley's immediate superior. valid ref(llral." · 
Reed Military Hospital for a The pre-trial motions According to Monceir; his 
psychiatric evaluation. The included a defense niotion to handling .of the Preston case has 
evaluation proved him to be · .dismiss the charges based on met with the displeasure of his __________________ ....,;.;;;.;,;;;,.:.~---
sane, so Preston was locked in command influence, that is, that superiqrs. Some of the· pre-trial 
maxill}um security, as an escape Preston's commander influenced motions are essentially 
risk, at the Fort Meade stockade the prosecution of the case. This accusations of misconduct by his 
to await arraignment and trial. was denied by Judge Howard on fellow officers. "I feel the 

Asian 
Litton 

women strike 
Inc. subsidiary Two investigations related to June 19. A second defense pressure ... .. the inhibition of my 

the Preston case were motion was that Preston has representing · my client," he 
subsequently completed by the been illegally . confined' in stated to the court on June 20. 
military. One was concerned . maximum security without bail. He believes that the reason for LEICESTER, England (LNS) A key demand of the strikers 
mainly with .security at the The Judge \YOUld not entertain this harassment is a deep-seated Over sao Asia,n workers, is that management stop using 
airfield from which · the . this motion, as he had ruled in feeling that Preston should be mostiy women, have been on race to divide the workers. 
helicopter _was taken and only May that the confinement was punished because of his act and strike at the Imperial Typewriter Speaking of her department, one 
indirectly related to Preston. legal. The confinement has been the reasons behind the act. factory in. Leicester, England, woman noted, "About 30 
The other was the Army's ameliorated, however, as Preston Therefore, the question for over two months following a women work in our shop 
Article 32 irlVestigation, which . is· in the custody of his military remaitls, what was the reason for walkout by 40 women of one mostly, Asian, · but also some 
compares to a civilian ' grand lawyer, Captain Herbert Preston's brazen act? The department on ·May 1. The whites and West Indians. None 
jury. The Article 32 investigating Monceir, during the day and in military brass obviously believe women walked out because of of us ever get promotions as the 
officer recommended a special the maximum ,security block of they know. This is reflected by the company's refusal to pay white women get the better jobs. 
court martial. Under the military the stockade after duty hours. the fact that they have Preston bonuses in full for periods I heard from someone that in 
justice system, the commander A third Defense motion 1 in maximum security, that they ranging back as far as 1972. our section they pay different 
who convenes a court martial called for a dismissal of air - are threatening to bring the Strikers also charged the rates. They don't have a fixed 
must make the final decision as charges on the ground that they maximum punishment down on company with impossible rate for everybody. 
to what type of court martial were improperly preferred! him, and that Monceir is being production targets, and race and "White women also get the 
will take place. InPreston's.case, Monceir argued that Col. harassed for aggressively sex discrirninati~n. jobs of their choice ... but we 
the Fort · Meade Post Patterson based his decision to defendinghisclient. Although the company has have to do what t~e (machine) 
Commander, Colonel Clyde • convene a general court martial ................................ , fired 380 .striking workers, and setter gives us to dq." 

·Patterson, had convened thC?_ on meetings with his staff and : Bl KE : their union, the Transport and The· Asian women also 
court martial and, despite the on the "security of the airfield" " . " · General Workers' Union compete with men. "My basic 
Article 32 investigation, ordered . investigation to which Preston • CLEARANCE . r (TGWU) has refused to support pay is 18 pounds but the men 

: SALE !f! . the strike, strikers have get 25 pounds. It shouldn't be 

llEREII I~ llllti:K ', •••• ,,. ,., •• 
698 SERIES ...... $4.71 
798 SERIES ...... $5.57 
998 SERIES ...... $6.96 

3 for $14~00 
3 for $16.59 
3 for $20.69 

CAR STEUO 8 TRACK TAPE - PLAYER ....... .. ... . : .. $29.95 
CAR RADIO FM CONVERTER .... ....... : ...................... $29.95 
PORTA8LE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ...................... $64.50 
BASEBALL LEAGUE PORTABLE · RADIO .................... $9.95 -
RECHARGEABLE $69 CALCULATOR WITH % ...... $39.95 
SQUARE FOOT $139 CALCULATOR ................. : .... $99.95 
SCIENTIFIC $179.95 CALCULATOR ........ ..... : ....... $139.95 
POCKET SIZE CASSEnE TAPE RECORDER ........... $49.95 
MAXE-ll C60 BLANK CASSEnE TAPE .......... 2 for $2.57 
MAXELL 80 MiNUTE BLANK B TR TAPE .... ~2 for $3.99 
WIRELESS INTERCOM - 2 CHANNEL .... ............... $54.95 
TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER WITH SPEAKER .... ........... $18.95 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL ........ $28.64 . 
GIANT 10 FT UHF/VHF COLOR ANTENNA ..... .... $29.95 
POCKET VOLT .OHM METER-AC/DC VOLTS ............ $5.95 . 
$10 COLOR SET 2 INDOOR ANTENNA ................. $6.88 
$110 GARRARD/SHURE TURNTABLE W/BASE ...... $99.88 
$340 PIONEER $TEREO RECEIVER .................. .... $268.95 
$600 MARANTZ STEREO RECEIVER ........... L ... .. $479.95" 
UTAH 12" 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ....... 2 for $119.95 
KOSS K6 STEREO "HEA.OPHONES ....................... ;.: .$16.88 
ELECTRO SENTRY SECURITY SYSTEM ...... - ........... $39.95 
PANASONIC 9" (Diagonal) TV ............................. $94.88 

continued to hold grievance like that - we do the same work 
. MASERA T1 MT 8- 24 lbs, Campagnolo, d after all." 

Velox derailers, Ultralite TTT Record meetings and have maintaine 
bars&stem, Universal Super 61 : picket lines of 50 people. A In addition, the established 
center pull brakes with quick release,: solidarfty committee publicizes union, the . Transport and 
:Fiamme Alloy Rims, one piece • : 1 W k ' U -
• the strike and rat'ses money ·for Genera or ers mon .alloy hubs with quick release, . : 
:pump&toe clips, chamois leather the strikers, who are not eligible (TGWU), is under attack by 
:seat. Fully lugged' lightweight • for strike pay. strikers. . 
:frame with life time guarantee, list : "D 't t g" 
:price $230.50, _00 : Women strikers complain t)J.at on _g~ me ~ron ~. , a 
: 01.1\ PRICE $175. ; work speed determine&, not only woman striker explamed. I m 
:. MASERAT'I MT- 10_ 26 lbs.. • bonuses bl!t even basic pay,. "''I . not against unions, but our 
: $ 14 i. 50 : assemble motors in the store union is no different from 

· department," explained a management and our shop 
:- vI T A s P R IN T c HE v A L I E R : woman who is a widow .and a steward, she hardly ever talks to 
• 27 lbs. , Simplex prestige derailers,• 
: MAFAC Racer Center pull broke s, : mother of three children. "When us. We can't see any difference 
:fully lugged frame with lifetime : 1 first started working here I had between her and the s~pervisor . .., 
:guarantee: Nice bike. Li s't price : to make 14 motors per hour. Yet she is with the union and he 
t$

140
" 

00 OUR PRICE $99. 95~ But then they raised the t¥get is with the management. 
• Romano 2 20 - 27 lbs. fully .: to 16 and then to 18 and so on. The striker&. · have pressured 
: lugged frame with lifetime guarantee, Now it's22. , union officials for recognition in 
:center pull brakes. Alloy rims, "To work at that speed we order that negotiations wtth 
:bar, stem, hubs, Huret&AIIvit 
: de_railers, Gumwall tires, list can't even drink a cup of tea. We management can begin. But the 
• price $140. oo all said 22 is too high. However union says it does not want to 
' · 01.1\ PRICE $99. 95 ; hard we work we can never alienate its non-striking white 
:- MASE RA Tl- MT3- 20 I bs . 
:For the true bike enthusiast. • 
:campognola Nuovo Recor<l derailers, ~ 
:campagnola Nuovo Record Crank set,' 
:c~mpagnola pedals, Campagnola 
:headset, Campagnola seat post, 
:campagnola Nuovo Record hubs, 
:Cinelli bar s- & stem, uni'(ersal 
:super 68 side pulls, entire frame 
:specially made Columbus tubing, 
:Regina .gold rear cluster. List · 

:price $640- OUR PRICE $475 . 
:All prices at or below current 
:wholesale prices! · . . 
: Creature Comforts 
:3514 Walnut St. 545~ 1905 
: Noon to 9 
~ ................•...••••...... 

make more than· that - and employees, and advocates return 
unless we make more we don't to work, promising that "their. 
get any bonus. But on top of (the strikers') problems will be 
that if we make less than 22 - looked into." 
say 20 or 21 - they cut some "They have no legitimate 
Il!Oney from our basic pay." • grievances," claims George 

Until 1968, Imperial, the Bromley, a union negotiator for 
British subsidiary of the U.S. 30 years. "This is not an isola~ed 
multinational Litton Industries, incident, these things will 
employed only white workers in continue for many years to 
its Hartford, Connecticut plant. come. But in a 'civilized society, 
Following Imperial's move ~o the majority view will prevail. 
Leicester the company has cut Some people must learn how 
tax and labor costs considerably. things are done." 
Eleven . hundred of its 1,600 .One of. the workers' demands 
workers are JlOW Asians, nl"ostly is that the trade union hold 
from East Africa. elections that are ·democratic. 

# " 
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'. . .. 
mor1es 

COLONIAL: 'Three Tough 
Guys also The Education 
of Sonny Carson 234- 1786 

EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Blazing Saddles 
2) Mr. Majestyk , 
3) T hunderboli and Lightfoot 

. 4) For Pete's Sake 
ELKS: Alice in W~nderland also 

Char.ley and the Angel 
94.4~ 5941 . 

ERIC: 1) SPYS 
2) The Groove Tube 

564~ 2100 
GAI.JLERY: Blazing Saddles 

533~ 4698 . 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE 

CINEMA: The Sting 
533" 5610 ' 

HILL:: Her.bie Rides Again 
also Dumbo 

SENATE: Marriage and 
other Fotir- Letter Words 
also Love Me Pleas e 
232" 1009 

STAR: Fly Me also Down on 
it . 

Adults Only 

The Hot House 
- a I s o -

. ·' 

Parlor Games 
July 31 thr.u ·Aug 6 

Exit 12 Just off 83 s outh 

Adults Only 

~andy Stripe Nurses 
plus 

The ·Student Teachers 

· Fri&Sat August 2&3 

- Al s o· 

Legend . of Hell House 

TEMPLE 
Dri•e·ln theatre 

II North:....fxit 331 ower i)v 

Norma 

Little Miss Innocence 

Voluptuary 

July 31 thru August 6 

Adults Only 

£rauleins fer Pleasure 
- a l so -

Love Hunger 
July J l thr~ Augus;.6 

Rt. 81 N. of l ndian t~wn G"a p Exi t 3 i 

\ 
TRANS- LUX: The Parallax 

Vieu 652- 0312 
UA THEATERS: Jennif.r Productions bring you E ntertainmerit Concept 

. ..................•.........• 
1) Mr. Majestyk 

TRIPLE HEADER CONCERT EMiFisaN Summer Twilight Festival Concert : 

2) For Pete's ·sake 
737- 6794 QRIAH LAKE & 

DDDBIE ~ 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 

1) Mame 

. 
BRDS. f 

BEEP - ..... LMER ,,.~··' o .... , . : 2) The Terminal Man 
. 
~ 

564- 4030 . 
WEST SHORE.: The Golden 

Voyage of S.inbad 
BLUE OYSTER --~ AT • THE' EAGLES 

CULT 0HERSHEYPARKARENA ~ plus . 

DRIVE INs . MANFRED THURS @UG.lS 8=00 PM:.- Another Great Gro~p 
AMITY HAI.JL:: Candy Stripe MANN;S · · · · · : Monday August 26--- 6 pm 

Nurses also The stiident EARTH BAND Pric~S $ ~-~00 Advance : (Rai~ Date- August 27) 
Teachers $6.00 Day of Show :. Penn National Race ·course 

Au1ust .I 8 pm · 1 10 OOO : Grantville, · Pa. HAAR 'S: The Golden Voyage A Order early- On Y , :. (- 10 miles from Harrisburg) 
of'Sinbad . also Let the State Farm Show rena will be sold! . 
Good Times Roll432- 3011 · Harrisburg,Pa. Call Hersheypark Arena : Free -Parking 

HALIFAX: The Sting also , $5 advance $6 at door · Box Office : $6 advance- $7 at gate 
Deaf'Smith an_d Johnny Ears Available at oil Ticketron locations 717- 534- 3 911 •A 1 bt 11 (T' k t ) 1 ,. 

HARRISBURG! Music Scene, Shenk& Mon- Fri , . Sat : vai a e _ at a lc e ron oca ton~ 
HARRISBURG: The Models Tittle, Music Fair, Sight& .Sound, 9 I :<Penn National Race Course) : 

also The Runaway also Beot of the Drum, Israel'•· C_orli•l!l , 9am- Spm am- - 2-noon :Horri sburg:Music Scene· Sight&Sounc!· 
The Depraved Titkets at.Shenk&Tittle, 313 :Music Fair- Shenk&Tittle- lsrael's·: Mail Orders1 Checks or money orders M k S S 00 • 

PINE GROVE: Frauleins payable to Urloh Heep Concert· ar et t -. ears., 46 :earl,is le 
Suite 914· 1411 Walnut St. Philo, Jonestown Rd- Gimbels, East :.MAIL ORDERS: Chec;ks or money for Pleasure f{l lso Love . 
Po. 19102. Please enclose · Mall •.order. s payable to Doobie Bros. : . 

Runge,. self-addressed envelope. . ~ .. ·. (. -:_ - . :Concert- Suite 914- 1411 Wal nut St.: 
SHORE: Blazing Saddles also Bookecl thru, Wllllem Hanney y "'fttft :Philo, Po. 19102. Please • 

Deadly Trackers U:WWIIil.l~IIW~----- 1-....;.-~-------..... -: enclos'e stamped self- addressed 
TEMPLE:Norma also Little :envelope. 

Miss Innocence : A Jennifer Productions-- • 

plus Speci al Adde d Attraction 
Walt Disney•s Cartoon Classic 

The greatest love {bug) story 
ever told! 

WAbTDISDEY 
PIIOIIIICTIDRS' 

'• ·:.· :,:: ·. · . . ' t ., ' . ~ '• 

HIT -tf- 2 

DOWN ? IT 
Call 232·- 60 r1 for original title 

Rated X Beautiful Color 

She'll .coax the 
blues right out of 

· . your heart. 

Co·St.;.ring &ATRICE ARTHUR Panavision" Techniooior" 
From Wainit BFOS C A Wall'<f Communications Company 
o ~tiln . .,t~, ti'<Arnitican Broadcasting ComparJes 

f(ii;;G ..... """""'RAC'A\IAI'Aill'-""j ~IPGI ~ .BROS-RECOFIOS AKJ TAPES . 

Mon- ·Thurs ·1, 6:45, 9: 15 
Fri.1, 6:45, .9: 15 · 
$rot 4, 7, 9: 30 
Sun 2, 6: 

- · ), 

• Celebration Concert • 
•····················· ········· 

229 Market St. 
234- 1786 

YOu learn 
a lot 

in the streets. 

..__ .... ...,.. ........... 
·"alae 

educa-.n 
of "R" 

The Okoctors Com,.Ony p<,.-h 

Ciene Hackman"' . "ft..-
~, 

Wri" en. ProOuced & Directed by 

Francis fotd Coppola 
ii~HN~OR"APwa~t~w· 

~ 
Mon- Thurs- .1, 7, 9: 15 
Fri 1, 6, 8: 15, 10:30 
Sat 4, 6, 8: 15, 10:30 
Sun. 2, 7, 9: 15 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 

VETERANS INFORMATION 
DAYS: today & tomorrow at 
Hbg. East Mall during regular Mall 
hours. To inform veterans about 
their benerits. 

SUMMER THEATRE: Allenberry ...,... 
Playhouse, Boiling Springs, July 
30-Aug. 25 'Shs>wboat' 
(717)258-6120, for more info; 
CPC Summer Theatre, Gettysburg 
College Campus; 'Desire Under 
the Elms,' July 31-A ug. 3, (717) 
33+8156 for more info; Fulton 
Opera House, Lancaster, 'The 
Crucible', Aug. 10,14,22,15,31 
and 'Tobacco Road,' Aug. 
8,11,17,21 and 'The Contrast,' 
Aug. 1-3,7,15,18. (717) 397-7426 
for more info; Timbers Playhouse, 
~Mt. Gretna, 'Fantasticks' thru 

Aug. 4.and 'Any Wednesday' Aug. 
6-18. (7t7) 964-3151 for more 
info. 

THE MARIETTA THEATRE: 
"How Green Was My · Valley" 
(1941) with Walter · Pidgeon & 
Maureen O'Hara. Harold Lloyd in 
"His Royal - Slyness' (1920). 
Buster Keaton · in ' 'The 
Ballomatic" (1923) & John Muri 
at the organ. 130 W. Market St. , 
Marietta. Adults $2.50, kids, 
$1.50. 7:30 p.m. Aug. 2-4 (717) 
426-3507 for more info. . 

MOVIES B.T. : "The Sea Wolf' 
(1941) with Edward G. Robinson 
& John Garfield, 11: 30, Ch. ~3. 
Repeats Sat. at 10 p.Jll. 

4-H EXPO: MJ Mall, Carlisle . 
during Mall hours Fri. & Sat. At 
11 im. today demonstrations, a 
square dance is scheduled for the 
evening. Small tractor driving 
contest Sat. afternoon .& fashion 
revues beginning at 7 p.m. 
Saturday. FREE 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 2 to 
5 p.m. 'The Magic Weekend' & 
The Old Tyme Magic Revue' 

. performing in the auditorium;.. 
2:30 & 3:30 The Bailey Family 
on the plaza; 8 p.m. American 
Standard; 9 p.m. Film: 
'Showboat' with Joe E. Brown. 
FREE. 

CUMBER LAND . COUNTY 
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE 
CHICKEN BAR-B-QUE PICNIC: 
4-7 p.in. at Carlisle Fish & Game 
halfway between Mechanicsburg 
& Carlisle on Rout 641 (Trindle 
Rd.) Food, Pony rides; games 

·entertainment, candidates. $3 .;. 
adults; $t.50 children. Carry out 
orders available. · 

BIKING: 1) 10 miles (16 km), 
easy pace, rolling. terrain. Meet at 
West Shore Plaza at 8:45 a.m. 2) 
25 miles ( 40 km), · moderate, 
rolling. Meet at .Carlisle Plaza 
Shopping Center at 9:45 a.m; 

NATIONAL. BICYCLE TRACK 
CHAMPIONSHiPS: 4:30p.m. Ch. 
33. Will not be repeated.-

COUNTRY MUSIC: Buck Owens, 
·Keystone & the Buckaroos with 
Susan Raye. At the Shindig at 
Cripple Creek, one mi. so. of Rt. 
30 E. on Rt. 896-Lancaster. Show 
starts 7 p.m. Gates- open 2 p.m. 
Bring picnic, chairs, etc. 

CHESS TOURNAMENT: 
.beginning at 9 a.m. today & 
tomorrow at Holiday Inn Town. 
Spectators FREE. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 

BLACK FILM FESTIV A:L: 5 
p.m. 'Documentary iS Reality' is 
theme. Wm. -Penn ' Museum 
auditorium._ FREE. 

SUMMER ON TI:fE PLAZA: 2-5 
p:m. 'The Magic Weekend' .& 'The_ . 
Old Tyme Magic · Revue' . in the 
auditorium; 2 p.m. 'The Jolly 
Rheinlatmders'; 8 p.m. AI 
Morrison & his concert band; . 9 
p.m. film - 'Showboat' with Joe 
E. Brown. All FREE on the Wm. 
Penn Museum Plaza. 

BIKING: 20 miles.(33 ·km) rolling 
terrain, moderate pace. Meet at 
1:15 at the conference parking 

· area of Hershey Medical Center. 

HIKING: 3-4 mll.e hike with 
swimming and cookout at Little 
Buffalo State Park.· Meet at 1:30 
p.m. at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
the State Education Bldg. 

FREE BAND CONCERT: New 
Cumberland Town Band will be at 
Mechanicsburg Memorial Park at 
7 p.m. 

ESTABLISHMENT DAY: 
commemorates the building of 
Hop.ewell Village . "iron 
plantation" in 1759. A restored 
iron . furnace where craftsmen 
display old skills. Fresh made 
bread & apple butter available. 
Open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. thru 
Labor Day. Grounds are open 
year- round • . NE of Morgantown 
Interchange on the Pa. Turnpike 
adjacent to French Creek State · 
Park. FREE. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5 

EDGEMONT COMMUNITY 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOC.: special 
meeting tonight 8 p.m. at 
Edgemont Firehouse 25th & 
George St. All Board members are 
urged to . attend. The regular 
monthly meeting will be held 
Wednesday, Aqg. 7 at same time 
& place. For more info call Mrs. 
E. Watlington at 236-2221 from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. · 

FREE HEALTH CUNIC: 1021 • 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6 

CONTEMPORARX ART AND 
CHILDRENS FILMS: 9:25 a.m. 
& 1:40 p.m. at Penn State Univ. 
Capitol Campus in the auditorium 
of the Main Bldg. Children & 
adults of all ages welcome. FREE. 

BIKING: Evening neighborhood 
rides 6:30 p.m. tonight starting 
fromthe Mechanicsburg Sr. High · 
School; tomorrow, Riverfront • 
Office Bldg., Front & Maclay Sts.; 
Thursday, Cedar Cliff ILS. 
Stadium: 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

-FREE HARPSICORD RECITAL: 
12:30 p.m. in the Queen Anne 
Period Room. of the Wm. Penn 
Museum. 'Also Thurs. thru 

_ Augtist. 

HIROSHIMA: 1945. 

WEDNESD~ Y, AUGUST 7 

"TAJ MAHAL": blues at the 
Boarding House, · Ch. 33, 9:30 
p.m. 

HANDWEAVING 
DEMONSTRATION: at the Wm. 
Penn Museum Gift Shop every 
Wed. at 12:30 p.m. thru month of 
August. FREE. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 

SHIREMANSTOWN ART 
COMPETITION: open to artists 
within a three mile radius. Part of 
the Bora Centenial Celebration, 
Aug. 19-25. Entries may be 
registered at the Commonwealth 
National Bank, Shireman~town 
Branch, today from noon to 3 
p.m. &' tomorrow from noon to 7 
p.m. For more info 737-7339. 

FREE_ TENNIS CUNIC: East 
Hanovei: Elem. School, 10 to 
11 : 30 a.m. Designed as an 
introduction .to the game. People 
o( all ages welcome & bring a 
racket if you have one. 

FREE HEALTH CUNIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG: open 
to observers 1-4 p.m. every 
Thursday thru Aug. 16. Sites of 
two Indian villages occupied 
during the 15th century. FREE. 
For more info 787-4978. 

YOUTH PROGRAMS: at 
Covenant Presbyterian Church. 
Arts &. cratfs, swimming, potting 
plants, sewing, field trips and 
more for ages 5 thru 8, Mon thru 
Thurs . . 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $15 fee 
per wellk. Call 233-8096. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 

COMMUNITY POTLUCK 
PICNIC: ReservO"ir Park near the 
pavilion (or in it if the weather's 
wet). Everyone come .& bring 
your favorite dish to share. 6 p.m. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Across the 
Pacifie"(1942) Humphrey Bogart 
& .Sidney Greenstreet, 11:30 
p.m., Ch. 33. Repeats Sat. at 10 
p,m. 

SEVENTEENTH STEP -
COFFEEHOUSE: 234 South St. 
7:30 p.m. to midnight every 
Friday during the s\lmmer. 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOX 
RECITAL: 12:30-1:30 p.m. Wm. 
Penn Museum every Friday thru 
August. FREE. . 

COLO~'IAL SPANISH ART 
EXHIBIT: at Wm. Penn Museum 
thru .August 11. Open daily 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Sundays 1-5 p.m. 

SATURDAY,AUGUSTlO 

LONDONDERRY SCHOOL: will 
have a display & som~ 
papercutting for kids at Hbg. East 

- Mall, 10. a.m. to 4 p.m. today. 
Come around and ask questi6ns if 

• you missed the open houses. 
Admissions are · still open for 
September. 

DRUM AND BUGLE 
COMPETITION: 8 p.m., Carlisle 
ILS. Stadium. Tickets available, 
Sears Colonial Park, Shenk · & 
Tittle Hbg., Carlisle News Center, 
Carlisle. 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 2 
p.m., 276th Army Band; 3 p.m., 
The New Streakers; 8 p.m., RSVP 
Chorus; 9 p.m., Film "Lili" with 

· Leslie Caron. FREE 
• 

GAUDENZIA OPEN HOUSE: 
every Sat. 8 p.m. to midnight. 
FREE. For --more info call 
469-0611. 

BLUEGRASS: Jim & Jes·se & the 
Virginia Boys; Jimmy Martin & 
the Sunny Mt. Boys; The Joyful 
Strings. Shindig at Cripple Creek, 
one mile south of Rt. 30-E on St. 
896-Lancast~r. Show at 7 p.m., 
gates open at 4 p.m. $4, children 
under 10 free. Bring chairs, 
picnic, etc. 

SUMMER SKY: Planetarium 
show now_ thru September 1. 
Learn to identify the 
constellations. FREE tickets are 
available 30 minutes before show 
at downstairs information desk. 
Wm. Penn Museum Sat • . & Sun. at 
1:30 & 3 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 

JUPITER AND THE MILKY 
WAY : highlights at public viewing 
sessions of the Astronomical 
Society of Hbg. every Sunday 
IMming during August, W'fllldler 
permitting. Observatory is 1% 
miles west of Lewisberry on Rt; 
382 then Brenneman & 
Observatory Drives. FREE. 

BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: "The 
African Experience" is the theme 
this week. 5 p.ril., Wm. Penn 
Museum. FREE. · 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA : 1 
p.m. & 3 p.m., Knap's Battery of 
Light Artillery; 2 p.m., Loyal 
Order of Moose Band; 8 p.m. Phas 
Four; 9 p.m., film "Lili" with 
Leslie Caron. ALL FOR FREE. 

HIKING: Small Valley Girl Scout 
Camp, 3-4 mile circle hike. Meet 
at 1: 30 p.m. at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. 
For more info, 545-1250. 

SILVER SPRING ANTIQUE 
AND FLEA MARKET: every 
Sunday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7 miles 
west of Hbg. on Rt. 11. 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 

The Hits The -Albums -The Prizes 
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Dear Governor Shapp, 

. I want to take a few moments to commend you 
and the legislature for passing Pennsylvania's new 
n~fault insurance bill. A week ago I would not 
have written this letter, , but on Monday, July 
22nd, I came face to face with· death, and since 
that day have given more thought to no-fault 
insurance. Perhaps you heard of my accident, for 
it was in the Patriot News and on· all the local 
television stations. My car waS' struck from the-r.ear 
by a Mason & Dixon tractor-trailer rig which 
caused my car to go up in flames. A third vehicle 
was jiivolved in which the girl was fortunate to 
escape with minor injuries. By God's mercy i am 
alive and even now when I look at my car, I 
cannot believe that I crawled out of it alive. 
Believe me when I way that I would gladly refly 
the 170 combat missions I flew in Vietnam before 
I would ever relive the experience ofbeing inside a 
burning car. . · 

Unfortunately, the no-fault .insurance does not 
go· into effect until July of 1975. in the meantime, . 
other accident victims will continue to be at the · 
mercy of large trucking firms and will be hoping to 
reach a quick settlement in order to get the many 
bills pl,lid. TJ:te truck firms' plan of action seems to 
be to bleed the little man until he says "Uncle", 
and then to settle with as little money as possible. 

Respectfully yours, 
John Marshall Andrews 

U.S. autho'rities extradite 
New York political activist 
MONT-REAL, CanaQa (LNS) -

Raul Estremera, a 26 year old 
political activist from New York 
City, was captured ,by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
(RCMP) in February and 
immediately ordered to appear 
before a special immigration 
inquiry on charges of being in 
Canada illegally and possessing 
false identification papers. He 
had been living in Canada for 
about orte year. On February ~. 
a deportation order was issued 
turning Estremera over to U.S. 
authorities. 

Estremera's lawyer, Bernard 
Mergler, immediately ap~ealed 
the decision on the grounds that 
Estremera faces certain death if 
he is returned to the U.S. 

· Estremera has asked for political 
asylum, stating that he fled to 
Canada in order escape politis;al 
persecution. 

The FBI alleges that 

On the way to his hearing and creating first the Community 
back, Estremera was placed in Action Against Narcotics for 
manacles and leg shackles. His Youth (CANDY) and then God's 
guard kept a loaded revolver Work Against Poverty and 
stuck against his head. · Oppression (GWAPO), both of 

Mergler's law offices have which received wide community 
been raided by the RCMP in support. 
search of evidence and the GW APO offered medical care, 
phones of Estremera's friends a drug-treatment program, and 
and supporters in Montreal have education and health services. 
been tapped. ' Estremera was active in 

In jail Estremera has been organizing a . political education 
singled out: his mail is heavily program and helped 'set up 
censored, letters are "lost", political schools, and breakfast 
social workers have refused to · programs in the ghetto and in 
see him, he has been put in some churches, attracting 'the 
solitary confmement, and he has wholehearted support of people 
been denied medical treatment like Father Powis, pastor of the 

. for a throat infection on the Church of Our .Lady of 
pretext that he must be kept Presentation in Brooklyn.' 
ready to go at any moment. Estremera also playea an 

, The clue to why the' FBI and important ,role in getting Luis 
the NYPD want · Estremera so Fuentes elected community 
badly lies · in . his history of superintendent of schools in 
political activjsm in his New York CitY's District 1. 
community on Manhattan's . Fuentes is the frrst Puerto Rican 
Lower East Side. Thj.s area is . to hold a superintendency post 
73% Hispanic (predominantly in the city. 

"THE CUBA OF THE MEDITERRANEAN": The Christian 
Science_Monitor reports that Henry Kissinger's State Department 
played tts cards wrong on the island of Cyprus at the expense of -
several hundred lives. · • 

The Athenian plav.ned coup was no secret to Britain, the {}.S., 
or even t~e go~er'nment of Archbishop Makarios. Reports that a 
coup was Imffi:ment were being circulated as early as mid-June. It 
was also known that a Greek coup on the island 6'/ould lead to 
Turkish intervention. 

Thus, "Makarios' senior aides ~rongly felt that Washington 
would not permit the Athenian officers to strike at the 

· Archbishop," writes Monitor staff correspondent John Cooley. 
"Cypriots and foreigners of. all -political · views · here (on 

~yp~u·s), Cooley continues, "were shocked by Washington 
msprred U.S. commentaries referring to Archbishop Makarios as a 
"kind of Castro" and Cyprus as "the Cuba of the Eastern 
Mediterranean." · , · 

Observers on Cyprus firmly believe that Washington could 
hav~ saved the popularly elected government of Makarios, had 
that been its desire, by withholding military equipment from the 
Athenian colonels. This in turn would have prevented the Turkish 
invasion and saved hundreds of lives. · ' 

But Washington was afraid to antagonize the Athenian junta 
and now finds itself embro1led in the recently toppled junta's 
policies. · . 

·welfare shuHie 
.c:ontl.nued from page 2 

"I'm having Compliance 
come in ·and review it [the 
transfer of Brookin] in terms of 
racial issues. That's about as 
open as I can be." 

Miller dismissed the allegation 
of staff alienation, pointing to 
the fact that the rate of 
ineligible persons recetvmg 
public assistance declined from 
15.9% tp 12.1% at the Cameron 
Street office. However, Walter 
Dipple, Income Maintenance 
Supervisor of one of the units 
taken · from Brookin, believes 
workers are "nervous, upset, and 
uptight and that this 
"uii'consciously transmits itself 
to other people," . including 
recipients of public assistance. 

Stephen Reed, Chairman of 
the Board at DCBA, assured the 
50 worke_rs at the special 

meeting] , we will . have 
something." 

Many workers are skeptical, 
howev\)r, and suggest that the 
Board, the DCBA management, 
and the DPW Central Regional 
Office (covering Central 
Pennsylvania counties, including 
Dauphin) have be~n aware of 
worker dissatisfaciton for a long · 
time and nothing has been done. 
Brookin p9inted out that DCBA 
has more complaints and 
grievances to DPW than any of 
the other 67 counties; that, at a 
meeting of the DPW district that 
includes Dauphin County, it was 
reported that DCBA has a 
history ofracial problems. 

'? I · don't trust the 

Estremera is a cop killer, wat}ted 
for armed robbery. The New 
York Police Department has 
gone to great lengths to as~ciate 
him with the Black Liberation 
Party (BLA), . a black group 
labeled by the New York Police 
as "cop killers". Estremera has 
denied the charge in court. 

A- detachment · of FBI and 
NYPD men were sent to testify 
at the appeal hearings held on 
February 20 and March 13-15. 
The court rejected Estremera's 
appeal, claiming he.constituted a 
threat to the national security of 
Canada'" and -that he did not have 
a "well founded fear of being 
persecuted for reasons of race, 
religion, nationality, 
membership in a particular 
group, or political opinion." 

Puerto Ricans), 15% Black, 6% 
Chinese, and the rest white. 

Estrem~ra's interest in 
community work and· a 
committment to Puerto Rican 
independence that grew out of 
his experiences in the U.S. led 
him into grass roots organizing 
in the New York ghettos where 
he worked mainly with 'kids. 

, meeting that 'the Board would 
investigate the charges and also 
that the DPW Compliance Office 
would be doing an investigation. 
Another Board member, Frank 
D. Garcia, stated, "I guarantee 
on the 21st [of August, next 
regularly scheduled Board 

administration, the Regional 
Office, and didn't trust the 
Board," Brookin stated. "I 
firmly believe all they are going 
to do is appease us, to make us 

·forget it." Asked at the hearing what lie 
meant by community work, 
Estremera replied, "In the U.S. 
there are people which are called 
minority, there is the need of 
housing ... health care needs, food 
and shelter. .. the community in 
which we live should be cleaned 
up ... people should have the basic r----------------...;...--------i 

The RCM~ have Estremera as . 
a maximum security prisoner. 

"I have during my lifetime in 
the Puerto Rican ghetto in New 
York," sa'id Estremera, 
"discovered that Puerto Rican 
youth are being victimized by 
drug traffickers, who have 
crushed and ·enslaved an 
enormous number of the youth 
by.making them addicts." 
, Together with a small group 
of friends, Estremera began 
organizing anti-drug programs 

needs of food, land, housing -it 
for the shelter of human 

' beings." 
To Our Subscribel's ••• 

GW APO took. the offensive in 
their war against drug pushers 
and whenev·er one was Many of you have subscriptions which expire in .August. You 

wi.ll be receiving letters this week,' asking you to renew. 
Please support us. There's not much point in our continuing 
unless you do. · 

. identified, he was robbed. The 
money was funneled back into 
the community from which it 
had been stolen via Father Powis • 
and other organizations. The 
heroin was _dumped in the sewer. 

YOUR FRIENDS, THE HIP STAFF 
/ 
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FDA approves contraceptive. despite threat 
/ 

WASHINGTON (LNS) 
7 Recent hearings on the use of 
advisory committees by · the 
Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) have revealed that despite 
strong evidence that the drug 
may cause cervical cancer; the 
FDA approved Depo-Provera for 
prescription use. 

In October, 1973, the FDA 
approved the controversial 
injectable contraceptive, 
manufactured by Upjohn, for 
"limited" prescription use, 
although it admitted at the time 

did not discuss the uterine or 
cervical cancer fJgtnes at any 
time during the committee's 
consideration of the safety of 
Depo Provera. 

"'No inquiry seems to have 
been made by the committee as 
to how the incidence of [cervical 
and uterine] cancer observed 
during the study by Upjohn 
compared with the incidence ot 
this form of cancer nationally in 
the total adult female -
population of the specific age 
groups at highest risk," LJI. 
Fountain, chairman of the 

~t Depo Provera "p~esen~s. th~ Intergovernmental Relations 
nsk ~~ pe~m~ent mf:rtihty Subcommittee hearings on the : 
and a poss1ble mcrease m breast use of advisory committees by 
tumors." FDA cqmmissioner the FDA. 
Alexander Schmidt claimed at The subcommittee cited two 
that time that the decision was studies. One study conducted 
made to "me.~t the by Upjohn, re;orted the 
demonstratable need of the incidence of cervical and uterine 
small proportion of women who car1cer as nine out of the 3 857 

. cannot reliably use other forins women using Depo Prover~ in 
of contraception. the tests. The other study,, the 

H o w e . v e r , t ~ e one prepared for the FDA by 
recommendation of _a m~cal Popkin, found that sixteen out 
officer of the FDA, m a reVlew of 3 856 women developed In- the eye of both studies, 
prepared ~uly 28, 1972 (or the grade ' IV pap smears. These the figUres greatly exceed the 
FDA at 1ts request, was that -women had cancer and incidence found . nationally, 
Depo Provera was not to be underwent hysterectomies which according to the Third 
approved. "In view of the animal -surgical removal of the uterus. National Cancer Report was 36 
data which has been obtained - per 100,000, women for this 
with the use of this drug Of the ftve classes of pap type of carlcer. -
[tumorigenic and carcinogenic'1&smears, Class IV is described as At the subcommittee hearing, 
effects] despite the uniqueness cytology [structure o~ patho~gy these f~res were pointed out to 
of the preparation (proven of the _cells[ s~!ongly suggestive 1. Richard Crout, director of the 
effectiveness of intramuscular of malignancy, and Class Ill as FDA' f 

" 1 · f b s Bureau ~ Drugs. injections every 90 days], this cyto o~ suggest~ve o , ~t not 
medical officer is of the opinion concluSl!e, for mal1gnancy. Crout replied that the 
that this [use investigation] . Popkm s figUres a~d up to.an committee had been ready to 
should be discontinued and no mstance of 4l0 cervtcal/uterme . make a "benefits-to-risk" 
further studies should be cancer cases per 100,000 determination, and that if they 

J:~~-15mnimnif1iirm~~ii;ei 'Wdmen. wanted more data they could 
Dr. Michael Popkin 'at the Upjohn's figUres, whi~h are have asked for it. "They are 
conclusion of the FDA study. apparently un~ereshmates matme men. They are not under 
His study also cited I 02 side becaule they doD t take _into pressure by anbody. They are 
effects of Depo Provera account 722 ~omen UPJohn intelligent. 'They are scientists," 
including breast tumors and reported as havmg been lost t,o he said. 
various kinds of blood clots. ~ollowup and also doesn t The advisory committee, 

The FDA's Advisory mclude Class III pap smears after neglecting to discuss the 

) 

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, director of state institution near Memphis) 
the Health Research Group, a had been given the drug for 
Washington based consumer 1 oontraceptive purposes. The 
advocate group, termed the women at Arlington, even 
1973 action· "an insult" to non-llJ!lbulatory patients who 
women - and "a further ran no risk of becoming 
intrenchment of a two-class pregnaht, were administered 
sytem of drug prescnoing," with Depo Provera to eliminate 
poor people being those "least menstruation. 
likely to be informed by doctors Many of the Tennessee 
of adverse effects of any medical women given Depo Provera were 
treatment." poor. One woman on welfare 

Before Depo Provera received reported that she had been told 
FDA approval for limited use in by her caseworker that the 
1973, it was to be used only for Welfare Department did not 
research and medkal tNit...at . WIDt to support a second child, 
for certain disorders of the and that slie should go o e;-----= 
reproductive system. Family Planning clinic for a 

However, in March 1974, it birth control shot. 
was revealed that over 1,500 .., 
women in the state of 
Tennessee, including 250 
mentally retarded women at 
Arlington H01pital and School (a Committee on Obstetrics and wh~ch .~ay have been uterine cancer figures for Depo G y n 0 c 0 1 0 g y w h i c h ~~c1es, add ~p to _an Provera, recommended that the ___________________ ..... ___ _ 

recommended that the FDA mc1dence of 235 cervtcal/utenne drug be approved for limited / If 
approve thedrugforlimiteduse, cancer cases per 100,000 use, which the FDA did in Hain Wo 

- women. October 1973. 

I . 

Feds ·indict ano.ther Nixon crony 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (LNS) • bank funds, making false 

The fmancial world ofleRg time statements to bank examiners 
Nixon crony C. Arnholt Smith and making false entries in bank 
received yet another blow on records. 
July 3 when Smith and one of To further conceal the loans' 
his top aides were hit with a 25 existence, the indictment 
count federal indictment on explains that special checking 
fraud charges. The indictment, acounts were open~d at USNB 
returned by a federal grand jury and used "by the defendents as 
in San Diego, represents the fust secret channels for the deposit 
criminal charges brought against and movement of money 
Smith and one of his associates, aquired through loans from U.S. 
Phillip A. Toft, as a result of National Bank and other 
their frau<Julent activities . that sources." Tlie ultimate purpose 
eventually toppled one of the of the money, however, was left 
largest banks in the country. unknown by the indictment. Of 

The indictment charged this the indictment says only 
that Smith and Toft conspired that the funds were used by ~he 
to use the borrowing power of defendents "and certain other 
Smith's conglomerate, Westgate entities." 
California, ud its subsidiaries to · Exactly who benefitted from 
get fraudulent loans from the Smith's wheeling and dealing is 
United States National Bank exactly what many people fear 
(USNB). In aU, Smith and Toft will never be revealed by the 
diverted about $170 million in investigations. 
loans from USNB, which Smith In a similar situation two 
was chairman at the time, years ago, a grand jury 
causing the bank to fold last investigation into possible illegal 
October in what was the largest contributions by Smith to the 
·failure in U.S. bailking history .. -1968 Nixon election campaign 

The 44 page indictment was sabotaged when a U.S. 
charges Smith and Toft with Attorney quashed a subpoena of 
conspiracy, misapplication of an important witness. 

/ 

At one time, Smith was one 
of Nixon's closest friends and 
largest contributors. In retmn 
for his generous funding of 
Nixon's 1960 and · 1968 
campaigns, Sm'ith received a 
choice seat next to Nixon to 
watch the 1968, returns on 
television. Re~ntly, though, 
Nixon has sought to put some 
distance between himself and 
Smith. 

But despite the fact that 
Smith and Nixon are no longer 
chummy in public, it seems he 
has been getting some help from 
spmeone "upstairs". The initial 
fraud charges against Smith and 
Toft brought only fines and 
forced resignations from their 
positions in the We~gate fum 

Similarly, the ~S went easy 
on Smith when iri August, 1973, 
it attached a $22.8 million lien 
against his assets for back taxes 
in 1969. Despite being one of 
the most massive tax fraud cases 
in U.S. history, the IRS chose to 
handle it as a civil case rather 
than a criminal one. 

continued from pov• 2 The Hain Wolf executive said 

comment on the incident. ~t _ the white worker who 
Krehling denied that any received the]>romotion is able to 
applicants were misled about repair Hain Wolrs machines and 
starting salaries. build new ones, skills Thompson 

Thompson said that when he does not possess. 
confronted Krehling with Roy's A Black machine operator at 
experience, he was refused an· the ·counter manufacturing fmn 
explanation He related that supported Krehling's contention 
when he· repeatedly asked that Hain W?Irs ~ing prac~ces 
Krehling why no Blacks were ~ ~o.t di~rimmate against 
being hired by Hain Wolf he was mmonttes. If they (Blacks) 
told that "they don't 'apply." don't . . q~y, ho~ ~n he 
Thompson said he knew this to (Krehling) hire them., asked 
be false since he had also the operator, who requested that 
encourag~d other Blacks to seek his name no! be used, "I t"':d to 
employment with the counter · set Blacks m here, and e1ther 
manufacturing fum. !hey hadn't worked lo~g ~nough 

Th m ~ · al d m one place or they d1dn t have 
o pson so accuse th king. bili" 1 t 

Krehling of den yin him a raise e '!'or a ty · · go my 
in pay six months Jo beeause of ~usm to w?rk here, and got a 
his race. He recalled that he felt ~1end of m~e _fr~m ~tee!tpn a 
justified in requesting a pay Job here .. ~scnm~t!on ~ out 
increase since he had learned of the question, I think .... 
how to operate every machine in But a former Black e~pl?yee 
Hain Wolrs Paxton Street shop, of the fum, W:h_o also mSlsted 
having worked for the fmn upon anonym1ty, took a 
nearly seven years. Thompson so~ewhat different vie~. 
said that not long after his "Things ha:P~ne~ there (at Ham 
request for a promotion w,as Wolf) _I didn t . like. I left and 
turned down, a white worker went mto busmess for ~yself, 
with similar skills was granted and I urged Bill (Thompson) to 
the pay increase Thompson ~had leave." The former employee 
asked for. refused '-to discuss h is 

Krehling denied that experiences at Hain Wolf in 
Thompson was passed over for a mor e detail, however. 
pay increase because he is black. 
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Books 

-Gutrs, Guns, Guns Movies 

·The Parallax. View 
REVIEWS BY DICK SASSAMAN 

, ' • • I 

The Saturday Night Special 
"f. wasn't surprised: the tjeepest cowardice 

takes shelter behind the gun, and the gun was this 
man's trademark. " . . 
-Secret Ag~nt Quiller, created by author Adam Hall 

Grandson: Then he'll shoot him He needs 
glasses first so as to recognize him and then so as 
to shoot him 

Oculist: MetaphoricaL 
Grandson: Could be. We're uneducated. · We 

shoot. 
- "Charlie, " .by Slawomir Mrozek 

The Saturday Night Special. by Robert Sherrill; published 
November 23, 1973 by Charterhou5e Books; 338 pages; 
$8.95. ' 

While preparing this review of Robert Sherrill's 
investigation into ·the business of guns and gun 
. control in America- I ran across the two quotes 
above. Additional quotes, and accompanying tales 
of comic horror, can Q_e found in Sherrill's book 
by the dozens. Even his subtitle i~ instructive; his 
work is officially titled The Saturday Night 
Special, and· Other Guns with Which Americans 
Won the West, Protected Bootleg Franchises, Slew 
Wildlife, Robbed Countless Banks, Shot Husbands 
Purposely and by Mistake & Killed Presidents
Together with the Debate Over Cqntinuiilg Same. 

A splendid title, and one in keeping with 
Sherrill's other volumes of investigative .sociology 
and journalism, books like Military Justice is to 
Justice as Military Music is to Music; or hi's 
biographies of Lyndon Johnson and Hubert 
Humphrey, The Accidental President and The 
Drugstore Liberal. He has surrounded himself with 
extensive documentation and depressing statistics 
and emerged with a gloomy yet cheerful air of 
resignation, finally admitting, "We will never 
reform. We will go on being what we are; and what 
we are is a people who are, in fact, much nicer and 
more genteel and peaceful than might be expected, 
considering our background." · 

Gun owners spend about $2 billion a year, 
Sherrill says, . which results in about 20,000 
American fatalities a year, and about 120,000 
robberies. Five million new guns roll off the 
assembly lilies each year, plenty for the situations 
he writes about- the woman in New York who 
shot three in .a..gun fight over a parking space, the 

- Maryland host who shot a guest because he 
wouldn't . stop arguing wi~h his wife, gun fights in 
high school halls, a man kill~d for dropping a 
crumpled cigarette wrapper on another's front 
yard, and the heart-warming story of Harvey and 
Tyrone in DeJ:roit. 

Ty~one leaves Harv~y's house to _go home. 
Harvey lo~ks out the window and sees his friend 
being molested by four men. Harvey grabs his 
.30-caliber and blazes away. He Kills two and 
seriou~ly wounds the other two before Tyrone 
pulls his own pistol and shoots Harvey to make 
him stop. The four were his cousin and three 
brothers, and they were jqst messing aro~nd like 
everyone does down South, knocking each other 
around. Harvey horsed around a little too 
seriously. 

Sherrill presents such tales with gay abandon, 
the same way he attacks freely in print. The 
Congress, for example, in a panic "reacts like a 
man who franticall:l( pumps up the tires of a car 
that has Jost its motor." Attorney General Nick 
Katzenbach and IRS Commissioner Sheldon 
Cohen, testifying ineffectively before that 
Congress, are" "that amusing team of 
incompetents." The National Rifle Association, a 
major subject of The Saturday Night Special, is 
"built on a massive foundation of obsolete 
notions. Which is why, no doubt, the NRA has so 
much influence at the Pentagon and' in Congress 
and in our state legislatures." Even Sherrill's editor 
Richard Kluger is called "constructively 
obnoxious, as a vengeful God makes all good 

' editors." At the end of a long section detailing the 
author's feelings that "most murders are the 
ultimate expression of an already long-established 
chumminess between lowlife," and thus good 

,_ riddance, he prints a memo from Kluger suggesting 
that the author's "elitist/reactionary" position is 
"highly_ anti-anti-gun." "The typical liberal 
response,"' Sherrill replies. 

There is much philosophy throughou-t the 
book, from Sherrill's five reasons why the police 

·should be disarmed before anyone else, to his 
views on vigilantes and the Wild . West heros of 
yesterday. The Saturday Night Special is most 
important, however, when Sherrill iQterprets the 
ways and means -::-of the various gun control bills 
that have failed to go anywhere in Congress, and 
when he studies the impact that guns have made 
on this country. There is J. Edgar Hoover, master 
of propaganda, who found the submachine a fine 
symbol, "not nearly so useful to the underworld in 
getting money out of its victims as the instrument 
was to Hoover in getting money out of Congress." 
There is the career of Sen~tor Thomas Dodd, 
"Connecticut's gift to,domestic tranquility," who 
appeared to be a great reformer yet made sure his 
legislation got no results, right up to the time he 
was censured by the Senate for various misuses of 
funds. 

And we have the Gun Control Act of 1968: 
"passed not to control guns but to control blacks, 
and inasmuch as-a majority of Congress did not 
want to do the former but were ashamed to show 
that their goal was the latter, the result was that 
they did neither." Like most legislation, it all 
comes down to the almighty dollar, and Sherrill 
extensively develops the idea that in all legislation ' 
it's not a matter of who is protected from what, 
but how much meney is in it for the old-line , 
respected New England gun manufacturers;
Remington, Colt, Winchester and others. 

Lately, Sherrill decides, the gun control 
legislative fight has been bet't'een the NRA, 
world•s largest sportsman's organization, and the 
Kennedy brothers. It's not much of a battle, for 

~"There is ortly one Kennedy left while the NRA's 
mell!.bership has goubled during the decade." This· 
is the depressing thesis promoted-by Sherrill, so 
extensive that it's almost a ·shock to realize that I 
can't think offhand ..... of anyone I know who has 
lately J>een gunned down. While 'we wait to join 
those impressive statistics, we can be comforted, 
enlightened and amused by this book. 

Political assassination, whether its perpetrators are helped or 
hin.dered by the gun control laws, is the subject of many new 
films, among them Warren Beatty's new movie The Parallax View, 
directed by Alan J. Pakula. A parallax is the apparent 
displacement or the difference in apparent direction of an object 
as seen frotn two different points not on a straight line with the
object; in other woras, when the investigating committee fmds 
that there is no conspiracy surrounding the Independence Day 
death of an independent U.S. · Senator, Warren Beatty can be 
excused for not accepting their views, since the conspiracy that 
doesn't officially exist is trying to kill him because he was a 
witness to the murder. And despite the government's evidence, 
the audience remain's unconvinced, since we've seen the assistant 
assassin slyfy tuck his pistol under his jacket while the apparent 
murderer is chased by the authorities. 

Beatty doesn't believe newswoman ~aula Pr~ntiss when she 
comes to tell him of the conspiracy, but soon she t~o is dead, and
his chase begins. Much of The Parallax View doesn't fit together, 
especially the early scenes in a police station and Beatty's 
apartment, but once Prentiss is killed (her best side, as we see 
here, comes when she lies dead in the morgue) the hero starts to 
put things together. Despite the sl_owness of the early going after -
the extremely well-filmed assassipation, our investigator manages 
to get mixed up in a wild synseless fight in 11 wilderness bar, which 
introduces him tQ the local sheriff, who is another piece to the 
puzzle. Beatty is through with the border pieces, and 1s working 
his way into t~e middle . 

The Parallax View is made up of many splendid scenes, rather 
than a flowing whole- probably the best comes soon after Beatty 
meets the sheriff, when he and his would-be killer have a 
spectacular fight in a river-at the. bottom of a large dam. Just as 
the duel to the death begins, the alarms ring, and the dam releases 
a lot of -water, floodiqg the battleground. Shortly afterwards 
there is a brief but also well-done car chase that ends up inside a 
supermarket , and the plot moves on. 

The major problem with the film is its ideological point of 
view. It doesn't have.one. We never see why this organization of 
methodical killers wants to carry out its business. We see their 
preliminary tests to recruit' psychotics, their intricate image film 
that measures the subject's awareness of God, home, mother, 
country and the rest, but we never get any motivation. Are they 
just regular. good old boys who want a little challenge with their 
violence? "Sometimes I've been called a little too independent for 
my own good," says the handsome senator just before t~e~b·).O'~llr,;t~--o.;.--·1 
rip through his chest. Is that a good reason to shoot somebo y? 

The other problem comes with the plot. During the ftlm the 
Parallax group kills a Senator and the 10 witnesses to his murder, 
then they try to blow up another Senator (and everyone else on 
his flight, including Beatty), then shortly thereafter they stalk 
another Senator with a high-powered rifle. People just don't 
attack government officials like that, whether they hav~ good 
ideological reasons or not. According to Robert Sherrill's book 
The Saturday Night Special (see article opposite), since the 
attempt on Andrew Jackson's life in" 1835 only 41 recorded 
attempts have been made in this country on Presidents, 
Governors, Senators and Representatives. 

The best thing the movie has going for it is Warren Beatty, 
who has those several excellent scenes and ail ardent simplicity 
that gets him into trouble. "A talent for creative irresponsibility, " 
his editor calls it, but unfortunately the Parallax people, efficient 
if a little inhumane, get to the editor too. 

It's a sad thing, but the innocent slightly crazy Beatty goes up 
against the organization with only two false names and a 
psychiatric profile filled out by a friendly maniac. The movie 
makes its impre.ssion because of its opening scenes, but mostly 

. because you hate to see such a nice guy try to take on such a • 
well-organized ruthless group. Nothing on the McGovern 
campaign pfepared Warren Beatty for . the Parallax Corpor.ation. 

.lV 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle was sometimes called upon in real life 
to impersonate his fictional detective Sherlock Holmes. A 
Masterpiece Theater program o'n Friday at 9pm on Channel 33 
examines one of the most important investigations he made in 
"Conan Doyle," with Nigel Davenport in the title role. (Story on 
page 5) · 
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CLASSIFIEDS AR~ FREE EXCEPT . THOSE . OF COMMER'ciAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5¢ A WORD .. 
servtces 
HOUSE· PAINTING, INTERIOR 
AND EXTERIOR. Free estimate. 
Low ~ates. Call 238-6429. Ray 
Richards. 

The Gay , Switchboard of 
Philadelphia is a telephone 
information and . referral service 
for the gay community. Hours 
M-F noon to midnight, Saturqay 
and Sunday, 4 to 11 p.m. (215) 
978-5700. 

A Bisexual Encounter Group is ' 
being formed in the Philadelphia 
area. First meeting will be held 
Sunday, August 4, 1974 ·at 7:30 
p.m. 1-735 Naudain St., 
Philadelphia. This is not a 
"swingers" club. For further 
information , call Gay 
Switchboard of Philadelphia, 
(215) 97 8-SJOO. 

COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 
<mURCH is sponsoring a yout\ 
program for the month of August 
on arts and crafts, swimming, 
potting plants, sewing, field trips 
and more, for ages 5 thru 8, 
Monday thru Thursday, 9 am to 5 
pm. The fee is $15 per week. If 
inter~sted, please call 23 3-8096. 

PREPARE FOR SELF 
.SUFFICIENCY: lessons in hand 
spinping and fibers, tapestry and 
basic weaving. Call 697-2862. 

ARTIST'S MODEL looking for 
. woFk. Experienced in full figure 

or portrait drawing, painting , 
photography, and sculpture. Will . 
work for individuals or groups. 
Fee around $4 per hour. Call 
Cyndy at 566-3036 anytime or at 
652-5615 between 12 and 5, 
Monday thru Friday. 

FOR SALE, GUINEA PIGS: 2 
mo,nth old -multi-colored. 
Lovable, durable, will compost 
your garden weeds for you! $1 
apiece. 697·0254. 

FOR SALE: Alpa SLR 35 mm 
camera with 50 mm, telephoto · 
(100 mm) and 1 set of clo~ up 
lenses, plus adopter ring. 
Excellent condition, $400. Call 
Sheron after 5, 232-0918. 

NO, WE AREN'T CLOSING! Our 
20% off sale in progress through, 
July is to make room for a bigger 
and better store. · Please. help 
yourself to these bargains in 
glassware, pottery, needlepoint, 
jewelry, candles, candle , rings, 
hanging pots, etc. THE BARE 
WALL Crafts Gallery, 712 Green 
St. 

SOUND DESIGN STEREO 
AMiFM receiver with 8 track tape 
player and 2 sound design stt:IOO 
speakers, 18" x 12" x 8" plus a 
Garrard turntable. Complete set 
less than a year old and in 
excellent condition. Plus a set of 
2 month old Pioneer stereo 
headphones all for $175. Contact 
Jim at 939-3738. · 

APARTMENT CONTENTS FOR 
SALE: Furniture, lamps. ~itchen 
items, stereo equipment, etc . . For 
more information eall 652-6788. 

FOR SALE: Two rooms of wall 
to wall carpeting. Will fit 2 bdrm. 
at Colonial Crest perfectly. Sizes: 
living room, 13'6" x 19'; dining 
room,· 7' x 12'6". Color: deep 

. aqua. Also, olive green rug 12 x 
14. All with padding. Good 
condition, and very attractive. 
Will sell reasonably. Call 
652-2452, after 6. 

FREE PUPPIES' were found 
abandoned along country road. 
Mixed breed, very lovable. Can 
567-6827. 

FOR SALE: HARD COVER 
MANUAL ON EXORCISM. Tells 
how to exorcise a person or place. 
Great' fun and 'gift iten{' $3.20. 
Don Hone Ldt. Department 9, 
1399 Franklin Ave., Garden City 
N.Y. 11530. 

FOR SALE: 1973 'Vega GT 
Hatchback, Great for sleeping and 
light hauling. 4 speed. 4 cylinder, 
tahc . and snow tires. Very clean 

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
to put up posters, distribute 

. catalogs, advertising stereo 
equipment, waterbeds, and other 
comforts. Will pay by 
commtssiOn. ~contact JOE, 
CREATURE COMFORTS, 3514 
Walnut St., Hbg., 17109. 
545-1905. 

- REENTRY DIRECTOR FOR A 
THERAPUTIC COMMUNITY. 
Minimum Criteria: B.A. degree in 
Soc. or related field, or equivalent 
experience. Contact James Leake, 
737-4531,·ext. 346. 

SOMEONE WITH A CAR! Need 
someone for occasional errand§ 
around town. Send us your 
hourly rate plus mileage charge 
bid. Also, are you available for 
one dav trips out of town? THE 
BAREW AL'L, 712 Green St. 

NEED EXFRA MONEY? I NEED 
TOY DEMONSTRATORS! 'Ertsy, 
enj~yab~e work. No cash 
investment, no delivery, 
collecting, or paper work. Call 
Friendly Home Toy Parties, 
234-3806. 

TRI-COUNTY OIC will be 
accepting and screening 
applications for worker and · 
trainee positions at · lndia.ntown 
Gap Military Reservation. 
Applicants should be over 18, 
high school diploma not 
necessary. Applicants should 
apply at the OIC Training Center, 
1424 Herr St.' or call 232-4239. 

INDUSTRIAL ,ENGINEER 
wanted with material handling 
and plant layout experience. 
.Prefer BS in Industrial 
Engineering but will consider 
other degrees and/or experience. 
Above average starting salary and 
fully paid Blue Cross-Blue Shield, 
surgical nd hospitalization 
insurance plus excellent vacation 
plan. Please submit resume to the 
Employment Office, for interview 
and appointment: MACK 
TRUCKS, INC. 1999 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Hagerstown, Md. 21740. "An 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M.F." 

rentals. 

FOR RENT: MONTH - TO 
MONTH SUBLEASE on 
interesting, furnished townhouse 
apartment within view of Capitol. 
$90/mo. Contact LINDA at 
233-3072 between 9 am and 3 
pm. 

LARGE~ FURNISHED room in 
Shipoke. Portable color TV with 
cable. 3 large windows 
overlooking river. Available 
immediately til Sept. }5 for $120. 
Contact Jim 939·3738. 

STUDENT WISHES TO SUBLET 
a furnished room in Shipoke on 
the river. Share kitchen and living 
room · with two others. Available 
immediately until September for 
$100. Ideal for newcomers. 
Coritact Jim at 939-3738. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? 
be a hassle. New booklet incluaes 
pictures; prices, descriptions, of 
Harrisburg area apartments. For 
your copy send $1 ,to Guide to 
Apartments, Box 2721·1, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105. 

.P~rsonal 
23, EMPLOYED, S'SVz" MALE 
who doesn't think he's that 
·handsome would like to meet a . 
sincere 'l'{oman for a lasting 
relationship in the Harrisburg 
area. If you're not a phony please 
drop me a note at Apt. 6; 275 
Herr St., Harrisburg. 

FEMALE 20.25 TO LIVE AND 
WORK ON A FARM. I've got a 
beautiful farm to share with a 
beautiful woman. Money's nice, 
but I'd rather be· happy. Write me 
a letter, let me know what you're 
into. I'm 26 and an Aquarian. 
R.C. Moore, Dugans Mill Road, 
RD l, Duncannon 17020. 

LONELY! ACTIVE . IN THE 
PRISON STRUGGLE\.. desires 
correspondence with conscious 
sister, age 19 to 30. No 'phonies. 
Contact Paul Lyons, . C. - 9014, 
P.O. Box 9901, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15233. 

LONELY PRISONER white, 25, 
would like correspondence with. 
anyone. Will. answer all 1etters. 
Tom. Hall · 137307 · Box 69 
London, Ohio 43140. 

~ UP WITH NIXON? Tired of 
paying high costs for gasoline? for 
food? for everything? A~ered by 
prejudice, bloated private business 
interests, and corrupt 
government? Want to seriously 
work to change the system? Find 
out about the Socialist Workers 
Party /Y ouhg Socialist Alliance. 
Write the local organizer; Richard 
Faloney, P.O. Box . 222 
Hummelstown, Pa. 17036. 

. Call 766-2167. 
FOR RENT: Beautifully 
furnished apartment; Furniture 
new. Carpeting and paneling 
throughout. A _ground floor apt., 

PROF., Thirtyish, varitf, interests, 
seeks stimulating, challenging 
companionship from intelligent, 
spirited, music and nature loving 
woman of strong, athletic 
physique. Box 414, Lemont, Pa. 
16851. 

·for sale 
FOR SALE: Yamaha FG-230 12 

. ~ing guitar with case. Good 
condition, must sell, Price 
negotiable. · Call Krista at 
236-2807. 

FOR SALE: 1970 250 cc BSA 
motorcycle, must sell. Please call 
after 5:30 236-4383. 

FORMER AMWAY 
CUSTOME~S: Amway 
distributor now ( serVing 
Harrisburg and surrounding area. 
Phone 233-8307. 

.Positions 
TWO HOUSE MANAGERS FOR 
A THERAPEUTIC 
COMMUNITY. All night work. 
Can be retired policeman or night 
watchman. Call 737-4531 , ext. 
346. 

• with private entrance. Beautiful 
view over far stretching meadow. 
Not far from 1-83 exit, fifteen 

. minutes to downtown Hbg. Large 
closets in bath and bedrms •. Small 
kitchen w/ fairly new appliances. 
$170/mo., including utilities. You . 

· must see to believe. Preference 
given to mature persons, call 
545~7155. 

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom 
Apa.rtment partly furnished 
utilities incl. Apply 222 Harris St. 
After 6 PM. 

MALE INMATE seeks to 
correspond with realistic and 
open minded female, any race, 
age or creed. Will answer all 
letters and exchange photos. I'm 
Gemini, 5' l 0" and 17 8 lbs. Like 
all sport~ music, dancing, chess, 
and keepmg up with the · latest 
fashions. Write: Develie Peterson 
0137-951 P.O. Box 69 London 
Ohio 43140. 

BOOKSHOP · PREGN-ANT? .NEED HELP? 
502 N.3!'!! Street,Horrisburg, Po . 

{ dcross !rom the Capiloi} 

r~one : 2 3 4-2.513 

IF IT'S STILL IN PRINT, 

WE'LL HELP YOU GET IT. 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

Dear Mr. Good I i ~g 
Cut it out. 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Town&Go"Cn 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

BIRTH CONTROL INFORMATION 
Come in or call: 

Controlled ParenthoOd Clinic 
275 S. 19th Street 

Philadelphia. Penna, 19103. 
. (21S) ·KI6-3640 . 

'. 

subscribe! 

wante.d 
WANTED : Transistor radio to be 
used by HIP. Will prevent 
deterioration of staffers' minds 
(beyond current already 
dangerous state). Call 232-6794. 

A YOUNG CHRISTIAN in need 
of help to obtain bail money and 
secure a good attorney for a fair 
trial in Dauphm County. Plea·se 
write to Euzzel A. Scott at 
Dauphin County Prison. 

STORAGE AREAS STILL 
NEEEDED: any size, any shape, 
but must be dry and .empty. 
Duane Johnson, Bookseller, 3rd • 
and Market, .Harrisburg. . No 
phone? 

ANY SMALL HANDTOOLS 
, AND VICES: to be donated to 

the West Shore Youth Counseling 
<;:enter to start a puppetry . 
workshop: 30.3 S. 32nd St., Camp 
Hill. Mon. thru,Sun., 10 to 10. 

NEEDED, SOMEONE who knows 
how to use LAW LIBRARY to 
instruct me in the use of the State 
Law Library. So I cim do · 
research. Phone after 5, 
238-4473. 

WANTED: HIP MALE TO 
SHARE 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
air conditioned apartment at 
'swinging' Cherry Villas in 
Hershey. Call 533-4817 or 
534-8514 and ask for Dave 
Mitsky . 

WANTED: FEMALE 
. DOBERMAN - with or without. 

papers. Will pay up to $50. Ask 
for Rusty, 222 Harris St., 
Harrisburg. 

WA~TED: Someone to cut small 
lawn. Call DEBBIE at 234-5491 
or John at 232-9439. 

travel 
LOOKING FOR SOMJ::ONE 
GOING TO ARIZONA on leisure ' 
trip. Willing to hike, hitchhike, or 
help drive. No money now, but if 
necessary can get some together. 
Contact Su, 732-9603. 

I ' M L E A V I N'G F 0 R 
WASIDNGTON STATE around 
Aug. 10. If you're interested in 
going, call Bob 233-8807. 

WANTED: Ride to Jersey 
City on August 17 for Emerson, 
Lake, and Palmer concert at 
Roosevelt Stadium· Phone 
232-3084, evenings. Ask for Paul. 

LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA 
on · a motorcycle. Another cyclist 
wanted." Contact Brook at 
Mother's Sub Shop, days 
234-43'38. 

WANTED: RIDE TO 
MONTRE~L, Canada. Leaving 
Aug. 30 late afternoon. Call 
•732-1415 evenings. 
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